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have about "the same number of THOU-
SANDS in our ranks in this State and the
nation that we had hundreds but . four
years ago.* And yet our enemies being
judges
away.'

we, are all the while "dying

GOING DOWN TO JERICHO.
Travellers to Jericho

Once might pnss the wounded man,
Or might help him, as you know,

Did the good Samaritan;
But those days are surely past!

Priests and Luvites, in their pride,
Have ordained by law, at last,

All shall pads the "other side."

Plundered, wounded, sore as then,
Fostering in the sun to day,

Millions of our fellow men
Lie beside the dusty way.

He who, feeling pity move,
Sets a sufferer on "his beast,"

Sh 11 himself no pity prove
From the Levite or the priest.

Angels, in your starry height,
Having worlds of worlds in view;

Spirits in the world of light,
How appears such law to you?

Prudence, in this world of ours,
Recommends a heart of ice:

Say, ye loving, heavenly powers,
Is she virtue? is she vice?

Going down to Jericho,
From the sufferer shull we draw,

Lest in aiding we should go
Counter to the Levite law'

Shall we take the coward plan,
Never acting as we feel;

Helping ne'er a plundered man,
Lest the law should say, "You steal?"

Heavenly powers, if it be true,
Help us kindly to belief,

That to give the robbed his due,
Is but stenling from the thief:

Tell us, if the truth be so,
That Samaritans now ride,

Going down to Jericho,
On the priest arid Lefrite eide!

COMMUNICATIONS
For the Sigftal of Liberty.

TO TfiE
HUNDRED

THOUSAND SIX
AND THIRTY SIX

CONSISTENT' PRACTICAL LIB.-
ERTY MEN IN MICHIGAN:

brethren:—

Who can ask for greater encourage-
ment than this to labor on, even in the
face of persecution if need be. All es-
sentially .radical reform in the world has
ever met with unreasonable and cruel op-
position. If our cause in this State can
gain 30 per cent in a storm, as it has done
the past year, what could it not gain in
a calm with proper effort and a reasona-
ble sacrifice of time and means on the
part of all its friends. An unjust and re-
lentless war of extermination has been
most fiercely waged against us because
we would not be guilty of turning traitors
to our own sacred principles in voting for

iaveholder, which principles we h
lblicly avowed for years before either o

proslavery parties nominated their
slaveholding Presidential candidates for
the campaign o£ 1844. And yet in defi-
ance of our well known and long openly
avowed principles these proslavery par-
ties as usual, as if to tantalize our feel-
ings set up their slaveholding candidates
to please slave-holders, and one of these
parties at once enters upon a special cru-
sade upon Liberty men for conscience
sake, carried on by as recklessly a disre-
gard to means as ever characterized the
crusaders in the darkest ages of barba-
rism. Notwithstanding the most solemn
avowal of our principles, never to vote for
a slaveholder, and our repeated declara-
tions that from Mr. Clay's well .known
slavery principles—his long and uniform
public career in favor of slavery,—and
his recent published letters on Texas, with
the comments upon them by nearly all
his SOUTHERN friends that they regarded
him the "safest man of all others to bring
about the ultimate annexation of Texas,"
we had no more confidence whatever that
Mr. Clay would prevent annexation than
Mr. Polk, Mr. Tyler, or any other slave-
holder, yet the most unparalleled tirade
of abuse, of falsehood, slanders and for.
geries were systematically and unceasing-
ly kept up ngainst us. Our characters
were every where recklessly assailed, our
motives meanly and most uncharitably
impugned. But the present declarations
of some who plied us alternately with
"flattery and frowns" to vote for a slave-
holder under the pretence of keeping Tex-
as out of the Union shows how much their
pretensions were to be relied on, and
which they most desired, to prevent
annexation, or to obtain our votes to ride
into power at our expense. We now
hear some of this class who thus abused
and belabored us, and who were among
the loudest when speaking for the ear of
Liberty men, in their most solemn protes-
tations against annexation, declaring in
this wise, by way of wreaking their polit-
ical vengeance upon Liherty men, "I
hope the Polk party will now go on and
carry out all their measures;" that is, de-
siring of course among other things that
they should annex Texas!!!

"You Liberty men," says this reckless
"RULE OR RUIN" portion of Whig aspi-
rants, "have voted for Polk, and we intend
now that you shall suffer the conse-

Liberty standard. So the Whig leaders
by their most unjust course in this thing,
have injured us, defeated themselves,
elected Polk—and then turned in for
Texas and "nativeism/f/" In a number
of the Stntes such was the extensive use
made of the deeply concerted forgeries up-
on our candidate, on the very eve of the
election, that the Liberty vote was not
increased by some thousands as largely as
it would otherwise have been, yet our
friends are now every where confident
that a proportionate reaction in favor of
our cause will soon follow as a natural
consequence, if we all continue faithful
in presenting its just and paramount
claims to the people. They were never
more encouraged to persevere in their
great work of delivering the enslaved
millions in our country, and -thusavert the
fearfully impending destruction of thena-

"Let us <till be content to be stig-
ized by ' pro-slavery men and pro-
ery parties, and sects, as a "ONE

IDEA" party, and have confidence that all
things desirable in pecuniary matters will
follow the glorious consummation of our
"one great idea" of setting at Liberty
3,000,000 of innocent people, who have
long been suffering by this blood-guilty
nation the most cruel and wicked bondage
ever inflicted upon any portion of the hu-
man race. In all fidelity to the slave as
well as the highest good of the nation,
let us continue unceasingly to press home
upon the heart and conscience of all
classes of our fellow citizens, the Heaven-
born, God-given right of the enslaved to
their Liberty, and the exceeding cruelty,
wrong and wickedness in the nation in
withholding it from them. This hold up-
on the conscience of the American peo-
pie with the blessing of Divine Provi-
dence, is our only hope for the slave or
our country. A mere sense of our own
pecuniary sufferings, nor even the loss
of our own liberties, as growing out of
slavery, by way of a righteous" retribution
for our extreme hard henrtedness and
wickedness as a nation in our cruel en-
slavement of one-sixth portion of the peo-
ple, will not alone accomplish the great
work so desirable of universal emancipa-
tion. In seeking nothing but the redemp-
tion of our own lost rights and liberties
by the slave power it may all be supreme
selfishness in us, and be partially tempo-
rally effected by compromising as usual
with the human flesh-monger to AID
to maintain his iron grasp upon his suf-
fering, struggling victim. The two great
pro-slavery parties who "strike hands
with the oppressor" by elevating slave
holders, and extending slave territory,
and thus strengthening the bands of the

sophistry, however weak, and the most
flimsy subterfuge vill be resorted to, to
pervert the Constitution, to promote sla-
very, and suppress liberty!! It is truly
heart sickening to hear pro-slavery men
so astonishingly pervert the constitution
to favor the oppressor as to give slavehold-
ers in the District of Columbia the exclu-
sive right to perpetuate slavery and the
slave trade there, to the end of time un-
molested, unless that "den of thieves and
robbers" shall themselves ask Congress to
stop them from "thieving and robbing!!!"
3ut still this sort of miserable sophistry
seems to satisfy a purely proslavery mind
as well as would the soundest and most
>rofound argument. Mr. Polk and Mr.
Jlay, and a majority of those who have

supported them receive this glaring pro-
la very falsehood with perfect complacen-

cency, just for the sake of the harmony
of their idol parties. Thi^is just as the
governing slaveholders would have it, and
their faithful party tools most obediently
x>w assent, and thus trample the Consti-
tution beneath their own feet to build up
he oppressor, and crush the oppressed.—
Precious "Democracy/" "What man
seeing this, and having human feelings,
should not blush and hang his head to
think himself a man?" Not a man of
either party has yet dared to stand erect
on the floor of Congress and boldly advo-
cate the immediate abolition of this "sum
of all villainies"—this bloody land-piracy
carried on with such bold effrontery at
the very seat of the boasted "freest gov-
ernment in the world." Congress has
even gagged itself ten years for fear it
should discuss the subject—follow the dic-
tates of humanity and break the rod of the
oppressor there! At length, after it was
well ascertained that the old gag rule had
virtually become a "dead letter"—a mere
'scare-crow"—that all the members of
Congress, even John Quincy Adams him-
elf had avowed themselves opposed to the
bolition of Slavery in the District, it is

most graciously repealed by a vote of 56
emocrats and 52 whigs. Wonder if the
Vhigs for this act of "abolition" won't
enounce Liberty men as "traitors to hu-

manity," should they ever refuse after
iis to vote for their candidate, should they
ven set up Beelzebub himself the very
rince of Slaveholders? It would only
e in perfect keeping with their late con-
uct towards us.

Whatever other principle may be set-
ed from the result of the late campaign,
eyond all question, what has seemed to
ome a problem is now fully solved, that
ie Liberty party instead of being a

mere faction to be swallowed up at plea-

inate its principles. They have their multi-
tude of presses, their host of office-holders or
office-expectants. If some general system
could be introduced by which each Liberty
man could have the privilege ;o contribute
hi# mitf, it would be a very easy matter for
some three or four adjoining counties to unite
and sustain a lecturer in them the year
round. It is true our enemies tauntingly
call such "hired missionaries." They are
afraid of their influence. That's the rub.—
The mere price of a peck, a half bushel, or a
bushel of wheat from each Liberty man
in a few neighboring counties might thus put
in operation and sustain an efficient system of
means of disseminating our principles and
measures among the mass of the people which
would moke every true hearted Liberty man
rejoice, the oppressed to leap for joy, and our
beloved country when clothed in its right
mind t̂o "gloryin."

Thee is not a true hearted Liberty mnn in
the State who would not most cheerfully
participate in some tqual and easy plan of this
kind if he had but the opportunity to do BO.—
ft is fully believed that should a very few ef-
ficient Liberty men at tbe centre of each
county take up this subject in earnest they
could carry it into successful and most effi-

The greSf struggle" for 1844 is
over, and yoii haves acquitted yourselves
like men who have had the" intelligence
to know your duty, and the Integrity,
principle, and firmness to do it in the face
of the most unprecedented slanders, false-
hoods and FO'R'GERTES otir country ever
witnessed against any class of otfr fellow
citizens for conscience sdke.

Permit us therefore' to sty fhat we do
indeed regard you1 as most emphatically
thoroughly tried1 men', and thus well fitted
for" the times.- What caW Inspire" mtrtual
confidence among a body of men, like
the trials and persecutions you have just
passed through. White you continue
like-minded, With all our heart would we
say to you, "whither thou goest we go,
thy people shall be olfr people, thy God
our/ God—arid where thou1 diest would we
die also."

Let us remember the furnace of afflic-
tion was once' net seven1 times hotter than
ft was wont to be to fit its victims to ac-
convplish a great work assigned them.~
Liberty party meW at tftfii crisis, may
well regard themselves as suffering trials
and persecutions for humanity s!ti$ their
country's sake. But if the Lord' be for
us who shall long bo agairfet us and pros-
per? Who hasever trusted1 in HIM in the
ways of welWoing and nbt found' it bet-
ter ultimately than to trust to man's de-
vices? Has HE not often "confounded
the mig&y and sent ikeif dbuiisels head-
long," and out' of seeming weakness "per.
fected strength!" h if Mich snort of mi-
raculous, that with such odds in numbers,
rnearas, and various advert influences to
contend vtftfcf the Liberty vote'in this
State and the nation1 has itittrefcsod TEN
*"OLD# in four short years. We now

quence," meaning, they will themselves
go for annexation. Just as we supposed!!
"Its a poor rule that won't work both
ways?." If it be true, that by all the
Liberty men voting for Mr. Clay he might
have been elected, then it follows that
if all the Clay men had voted for Mr.
Birney he would have been elected and
Polk and Texas and Slavery and all the
combined projects of ALL the slavehold-
ers! for the rriaitfte'n'ance and endless ex-
tension of slav6fy and the slave power
thus gloriously defeated. So we see that
by this Whig logic that if those who vo-
ted for BIRNEY voted for POLK, those
who voted1 for CL^Y voted for POLK, and
in precisely the same sense. Hence by
this Whig logic it most clearly follows
that should Texas be annexed under Mr.
Polk's administration, the Clay men must
take the responsibility for their pe'r'seve-
ring "obstinacy" in refusing to vote for
Mr. Birney. "And if, and if," said the
Lawyer, (when the farmer's Bull gored
his ox,) "this alters the case."

But happily, this most unparalleled in-
tolerant spirit on the part of some Whig
leaders towards Liberty men for not vo-
ting for their slaveholding candidate is
confined to a few exceedingly chagrined
political aspirants being conscious of suf-
fering a disgraceful defeat by disgraceful
means—a most unrighteous and wicked
persecution of men for conscience sake.
Had the Whigs let Liberty men alono,
they might, and probably #6uld have
succeeded. For had it not been for the
impression created by Whig falsehoods
and forgferies that all the tibfer"ly
were going for Clay, the Liberty party
would have chraWri thousands of ffibfe
Democrats from Polk a'ritf' Texas to the

oppressed are continually doing this very
deed of violence, and glory in calling
themselves good whigs, good democrats,
good patriots, &c. &c.

To set slaveholders to watch over the
interests and liberties of freemen is like
setting the "fox to guard the geese," or,
the "wolf the sheep;" as in the case of
John Tyler. Mr. Polk will be no excep-
tion any more than Mr. Tyler is, or any
more than Mr. Clay would have been.-
To completely effect the great work of
universal emancipation in our country
there must be begotten among the great
body of the people a vastly greater amount
of active, living, disinterested philanthro-
py—a love and lively sympathy for our
brethren in bonds. This will be created
not so much by appeals to the people's
pockets as to their hearts and consciences.
While we do the one, we should by no
means leave trie" other undone. The
American people have conscience; but
often alas! too often, it lies buried far be-
neath their most inordinate love of party
and pecuniary interests!

Amid loud professions of good theory,
money and party have long been the ido]
and Gods of this nation!! It is indeed a
task of no ordinary magnitude to' remove
this rubbish from the mass of the Ameri-
can mind to gain access to the nobler
more refined, and exalted feelings of our
nature, "justice and' mercy." It should
be the special work of the Liberty party to
show how much higher and more sacrec
are the Heaven-born God-given rights o
all innocent men to life, to liberty, and
the pursuit of httppinesg; ta themselves
to their wives and their children, than to
mere "dollars and cents." Party anc
pecuniary interests by the mass of the A
merican people nave so long been mag
nified and exalted above every other gooc
that they have thus measurably lost sigh
of tho great fundamental principles of tiie
inalienable rights of man. This in trutl
is the main reason why they do unde
any circumstances consent to extend sla
very and slave territory, or for one mo
mont tolerate it in the nation, wher
they have the clear constitutional power t<
abolish it—in tho District of Columbi
and the Territories. To' the' extent tha
this narrow, selfish' spirit exists, tire sym
pathy will be oo the side of p
j instead of the oppressed,- and ©very aort

re by other larger factions, it is an
ESTABLISHED PARTY based on eternal and
mmutable principles of human rights and
estined' ITSELF to swallow up all other
arties in its upward ttnd onward course
o a speedy and most glorious triumph.
As the Liberty party is openly arrayed
gainst all the baser passions, the sordid
nterests, aSWell as the proud, the haughty
ristocratic powers of the country in
very step it takes in its grand march to
ictory it win inevitably meet with diffi-

culties which it must remove, and with
obstacles which it must surmount. No
other class" of men in our country there-
ore, stands in so great need as fhe Lib-
rty party men to be a reading, thinking,

reasoning, intelligent class. The attacks
of the enemy upon us, wiri," if possible be
still more insidious and a'ft'ftfl as we be-
come more and more dangerous to their
existence, and ttirl iree'd' flterefo^e more
ntelligence, more wisdom and' sltill to
)arry them off. Few if any reading,
thinking, true Liberty meiV through the
late campaign were for' a moment led a-
side from duty by all the subtle proslavery
sophistries 6f either party. To such
minds they were but as the Spider's webl
Even truly principled Liberty men who
do not read and think for themselves will
be constantly liable to' be deceived by the
mere semblance, the artful counterfeit of
Liberty principles and measures. As well
might we distinguish genuine from coun-
torfeit coin, without reference tb' detec-
ers as genuine from spurious Liberty
principles and measures without a Liber-
ty paper. We would: therefore most
earnestly urge upon all Liberty men who
do'tne'niselves duly appreciate the impor-
tance of intelligence upon all matters that
relate to out cause, to use all proper ef-
forts to obtain as itfany subscribers as pos-
sible for1 Liberty papers, and especially
our own organ, the Signal of Liberty, of
whose effective execution upon the ene-
my we judge, upon the principle that
"birds generally flutter v>hwtksy- are
wounded."

Local pupers have mj»ny advantages over
foreign one*, yet the more of our most able
and excellent Liberty papers our friends shall
read and circulate extensively'amongf the peo^
pie, tho' more ropirjfy arid permanently our
canse will adv once. Our lecturing has bqeo
borne by a few. This is not fight'.- Our par-
ty At prctcnt if\ifcntireiy unlike tbe other par-
ties at" to' the enjoyment of mearjjtb

cient operation by a little perseverence in
seeking opportunities to secure the co- opera-
tion of each and ALL the Liberty friends in
thesr* respective counties. Such lecturers
could also obtain subscribers for Liberty pa-
pers and circulate books and tracts among the
people to aid our cause. Such is the teal of
some of our Whig friends thot they are now
actually proposing to make up a four year's
Presidential salary, $100,000, to Henry Clay
by Si .00 subscriptions. Such a sum well ex-
pended by LIBERTY MEN would probably de-
Jiver by the blessing of a kind Providence
3,000,000 of slaves from bondage and save
i he nation from the dreadful scourge of the
CLATB, the POLKS, the CALHOUNS, the Mc-
DUFFIES and ull other s'avehulding oppressors
of their racr, and speedily make our coontry
\n fact, what it is in name, "a home for the
free, an asylum for the oppressed."

Let us, one and all, Liberty men in Michi
gan, commence the new year, 1845, by enter
ing simultaneously and earnestly in our reapec
tive towns upon a most thorough and effi-
cient town organization, preparatory to our
approaching town meetings, so that we may
then not only bring our full strength to the
polls, but along with it a STRONG REINJORCK -
MENT. IT CAN BE DONK. "WHERE THERK IS
A WILL THBBE is A WAY']! Let us all hold a
weekly town and school district Liberty
meetings from this time to the time of our
town meetings. Let us make our town Lib-
erty nominations at least four weeks previous
to tbe town meetings, to give us ample time
to canvass our towns. Volunteer Lecturers
in the towns will do great good to our
cause. Let each town see what percentage it
can gain on its Presidential vote. Efficient
town ORGANIZATIONS, and thoroughly and ex-
clusively supported Liberty town nominations
are, in all cases, just «B indispensable to the
prosperity and growth of the Liberty party in

the everlasting cntlavement of the Jljrican
raeej* and depend upon it this voice of the
people will not be unheeded. It would seem
that consistency clone, to say nothing of pa-
triotism and philanthropy, would most impe-
riously rrquire that all who were ever sin-
cerely opposed to this (fork and most wicked
slaveholdipg piratical pn-ject, should most im-
portunately continue their warning voico of
remonstrance in all possible ways to the very
last. Because the whigs and democrats
would not vote with us for Mr. Birney to
effectnally veto this vast and corrupt scheme
of fraud upon the slave and the liberties of us
all, let us Liberty men not be so foolish and
so wicked just to show our resentment, either
w> icmaiii pnssive, or to join this wholesale
crufade apain-t Liberty artd humanity.—
Leave this for others if they will do it!

In all our efforts let us keep prominently
before the people the astounding fact that the
nation lias lony been governed, as with a rod
of iron, by a knot otslaveholders (voting1 for
3,000,000 of slaves) comprising but one sixti-
eth part ofTthe people of the na'ion; that the
maps of the people both north and south are in
fact, but the mere dependant puny serfs of
this slaveholding olgorchy.

We rejoice to see all our Liberty friends
utterly opposed to the narrow sectarian move
ment of Native Americanism, growing out of
a fraction, by way of resentment, of the ce-
eated party. Tbey regard it, with theslave-

Archer, at its head but as an adoition-
1 form of pro-slavery ism to introduce s new
nd dividing question to turn the eye?

of the mass of tho people from bohold-
ng their own degradation arid vassalage un«
let the elaVa power. This party will with-

out any doubt be a most faithful ally to the
slave power of the nation, fts very spirit is
that of pro-slavery in a more than usually
jlausible form The snme illiberal and nar-
row spirit in men' that would dfsrranchise for-
eigners because a majority of them happened

to belong to an opposing would also
disfranchise aboli'.ionists upon the same purely
shlfith and most flttberil principle, if they had
the power to'do it. It is a sort of desperate
resort Jo play upon prejudice, and mortifiec

tho AGGREGATE as is the planting and prun-
ing of nurseries to the existence of large and
fruitful orchards. Let every Liberty man in
his town still nobly persevere in patience in
voting in all cases for 'humanity's sake* STRICT-
LY upon his principles, tin'd the lime is nigh
when he will no longer be made the libut of
ridicule" by (he PRO-SLAVBRY ARISTOCRACY,
the shallow dandy, or by men of the t{baser
sort."

It is hoped the Liberty men will by no means
fail to pour in their petitions to the Legisla-
ture of this State to have that invidious and
anti-den ocratic term "white" stricken from
our Statute Book which now so wrongfully
deprives some of our most industrious mid
respectable inhabitants fronV a representa-
tion while they have long been subject to
TAXATION !!

Our Legislature should also be petititioned
to pass resolutions against the Annexation of
Texas. Congress should also be petitioned
to vote against Annexation whenever that
subject 6hall come before that body. They
will have great effect. Let us do our duty,and
those who refuse to 6icn petitions, and our
public servants who refuse rightfully to act
upon them, let the responsibility rest on their
heads and not on our K. We are aware that
you will be contemptuously tpurned away by
some who were once hM against annexation,
because you did not vote for Henry Clay.—
But let us mark well that if euch men were
ever honest in opposing annexation it is no
shadow of a reason why they should not con-
tinue to oppose it' because you could not see
Henry Clay in the same light that they did.
What has become of iheir late alarm for the
dreadful consequences of annexation? Some
will tell yViV it will do no g6bd't6 petition a
'locofoco legislature' or a 'Polk Congress' on
that subj' ct.

But let us bear in rnind that these rinen may
soon return to a constantly {Ranging hortli-
ern constit&ttity for a re -election! !• They will
need the people's v6le» to re-elect them. If
the Btato'of New York turned the election in
fuvor of the Democratic patty, this ^rty will
remember as well ir may, this electoral vole
was determined not by a thsjority but by a mi-

Will such
) frail and

uncertain a tenure, riaiird its fuloro beiny by

feelings of resentment for defeat. It may be
somewhat in the way of the Liberty party
ns U is designed to be, but it will by no means
be sustained by any considerable portion of
the American people. Amid all these pro-
alavery manoeuvres our course, as usual, is a
straight forward and direct one against slave-
ry and the slave power, the great paramount
political evil and curse and danger of the na-
tion.

The recent afflictive and sudden death of
Thomas Morris, over honored nominee for the
Vice Presidency, forciuly reminds us that we
should be up and doing, ond that whal our
hands find to do, do it with our might.

In all our prayers to the GocJ of the oppress-
ed, let us never forget that American slavery,
whose "tender mercies are cruelty," now
holds in the voracious jaws of her pirate celle,
for obeying the dictates of God given human-
ity,—our beloved Torrey, Walker, Lane,
Thompson, Burr, Wort, Bush, Fairbanks, and
the amiable, accomplished and devoted 5Iiss
Webster.

While we would mo t̂ earnestly urge that
all the old soldiers for Liberty wonld immedi
alely perfect all their own County, town and
School District organizations, to enter upon
the campaign of r843 with renewed activi'.y
and vigor—from tbe suggestion of a consider-
able number of young gentlemen, we would
also recommend to all the young men in the
Stale, from the age of 18 to £6 or 8 who are
friendly to the Liberty party, to send up a
special delegation to Jackson at the time of"
the Anti-6lavery Anniversary, to organize a

men's State Liberty Association to be
efficieutly carried out by them in the forma-
tion of auxiliary kindred associations, in every
neighborhood where but even "2 or 3" young
men of the "true LIBKRTY STAMP" can be
found to" form a nucleus. Youna: men for

Fur the Signal of Liberty;

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT;
ARBOR. Dec. SO, 1844.

Editors:—In the Signal Dec. 9th,
I discovered a communication upon tiie sub-
ject of capital punishment, from a strariger td
me. The cause that called forth this article
into being, was a petition that you published
calling upon the Legislature to abolish this
legalized system of murder. I feel grateful
for the favor you granted in giving publicity
to the petition. And, as your correspondent
desires that his "strictures" should '-be cir-
culated, and sent up to the Legislature:1' so
I wish to have the petition, and this commu~
mention to be its company. But, gents, it
will be a little "webil" of a tax upon you; and
the Legislature, to attend to our cogitations.
But to the "strictures."

1. It is much easier friend Marsh, to cry
out infidelity than it is to prove a position that
an opposer moy take upon any point to bb
such. This is a Very convenient way,' how-
ever to excite prejudice and sympathy, when
one is wanting rbr argument. And, any su-
perficial observer, will discover that you ac-
tually need to bring their assistance to your
aid. You eay, "the author of the petitiba
may nbt be an infidel." To relieve y6ur mind
upon this point, I inform you that he is not."
Yd the course which you take is uncalled for.
Au attempt upon your part is made to make
me out as such. The great golden rule if=>
"be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil
wi'.h good." Now I would aek, bow much
good hanging must we have, te overcome" the
evil of committing murder? I fully concur
with the Editors, that the Bible does not ma-
terially assist either side. Or that" the Crea-
tor of the Universe, has been instrumental in
making all the laws that ever existed upon
the shores of time among ell the naticrii of
the earth. For instance, I do no: belieVe that"
a "God of love" had any thing to do with/
tbe Legislatures of the South in making laws,
to oppress and keep in perpetval bondageih*
colored population. No. Charge not thir
unholy crime to the God of Heaven. Can ir
be among ihe possibilities that the institution
of southern slavery, andall the laws pertaining

to it, is "a complete Bible institution? ' Sup^
pose all Legislative bodies from time imme-'
monal down to the present had made Jorws ia'
relation \o crime exactly the opposite to what'
they h&ve, would thoSe laws be of God? tt;

so, then if the Legislature of Michigan should1

abolish capita! punishment, and substitute somo
other penalty, the law thus made, would be of
God, according lo the "strictures'^ of friend
Marsh. Thia mode of reasoning, would sanc-
tion all the laws [hat finite rheh might rriake,
End call them "complete Bible institutions."'—
And what would be a "Bible, institution ia
one country or State, would be exactly the
opposite in another. And what would be a
''Bible institution" to-day, might have no iri-
siitution to-rrrorrow. Thi3 rigid aron>6ort of
a way to interpret the Bible will, " I believe"
establish '• infidelity." The many rJir'rJttmstan1-
ces under which the Christians at Rorrte'were'
placed called fora different expression frorii the
Apostle, than it would under other ones.—•
Bnt, suppose ;he Apostle, and the Church'at
Home, had petitioned to the rulers, to abolish
some of their oppressive laws, would such an:
net, found their design upon "infidelity"?

The bare-fucfjd assertion, that a ruler, "ai
the peril oj his soul, must meet the consequences
in the world to come"

.principles, needs proof.

nority of the voters of that State!
a party holding its existence by

a wanton disregard oh" the wishes of th6 uia-
jonty of thepeophe, on whose will its exist-
ence must depend? Nover! Try it thorough,
ly and sfee.

Only let that Voice of remonstrance Which
before election'wa£professedly against annex-
ation be How heard in thunder tones by the
people" ir) the State Legislatures and" in &flfc
g>e68 agaibst this rri'ofet infaxrioue olaveholdjng

W T d f

war, ace.
Lei thetri feudally and h6fiornbly vie with

the older soldiers in rolling on tho "LIBKRTI
BALL." AS old men are fast passing off the
stage,'young- men must fill their places. Let
them be early and thoroughly inured lo the
responsibility. 50,000 who nre minors we
hope arid prny will nobly support the Liberty
ticket in 1348. There is talent among the
young men of our land whioh such organiza-
tions would elicit for the good of Humanity
and our country.

Mr. Birney has written us that should his
health permit he shall b6 at our annual meet-
ing at Jackson, on the first Tuesday in Feb -
runry. O'nr friend Bibb, the celebrated fugi-
tive slave, as well as many other 6peatcers are
also expected, and we look1 for the largest and
tnoBt spirited Liberty gathering ever before
held in the Stnte.

Our friends in Jocftson, wrll make ample
provision to receive you. Pour in thon, ye
invincible foes to slavery, in large numbers,
from nil the counties and" towns in the state
and 6how that cold, nor storrjrf, nor distance,
docs riot deter you, ony mote than slandeis,
falsehoods arid forgeries^

Your fellow laborers,
8. B. TREADWELT,,
X t* PORTER.
N. &: TftOMAS,
L. WILLCOX-.
J. bt DJM'OND,

tjberty SuiU Central Committee.
Jan,.l, 1845.

schema, as Mr. Webster has satd ''for

ci;—& Mrs. Blir̂ er,- of Peters-
ville,' Maryland, about eighteen nibnlhs ago,
waa safely delivered of three fino children
and the'sriuie !\idy last rhontb presented her
husband with four heafthy children *t a birth
Se\*en chridr"e"rt in e'jflilee

for the violation of
For one, I haVethirf

yet to iearri. But this manner of reas6nih£
is a popular way of begging' the question. I
hope that this grave]' ancl saint Uke-scare~
crow of a doctrine will find its way up "to the
Legislature." With what awe, and pro-
found" solemnity they will1 be struck, when
theiV eye'tfteeta this a\vful predictioni! Con-
fident, I ami that they will b;gin to think,
that it is a voice from Mount Sinai!!

It is perfectly proper that pebple should1

be subject to the laws under which they live,
find should be taught lo obey them. Yet this
does not prohibit them in sending a petition
to the rulers.

£. It is readily granted that God is the prop-
er being who holds power. And he is the
only one wh6 can'give, and the true power to
tafce life. He has~ not' given the right to
man, to take his ovt'ii life, And if he has not
giVen this right !o man, can nn association of
men'have such a right. Every suicitid donr-
mitted'by ri'eane mind, is a direct violation of
he command of God, •• Thou shalt not kill.'*
Sod, is '.lie only being, who has the right to
fix the termination of man's existence. Then,
f man in his individual capacity, hssno right •

or portion of a right, to put air e"hd fo His own
ife, or the life of others; it irresistibly follows
hat this right ennnot justly be delegated to ou

associated trudy. For ohasSociation.can pos-
sess no greater amount of rights in associated
capacity,- thari that whfch belongs to all, in'
their iridividrial capacity.

The people have no right to meddle with1

that' w*hich an individual, has no right to in-
terferV?. The right which'we possesŝ  as in-
dividuals, may be delegated to the whole.—
But, it is utterly impossible for us to give
power to others, that we have riot'. Â rid, if
government assumes power which does not
belong to them in their individual station, 6uch'
power controverts the fir6t principles'of out
republican form of government, and would
overthrow, (if carried out,) ' 'ourJret institu-
tions." To this, you say,- in what you ara

to call an assumption; thai "there is
not in all this a single proof that God haa
not through the people, or otherwise delega-
ted to the ruler.--, the right of taking his (th«
murderers) lift." I wouid ask,- it" H is set
forth in the command-, c' Thou shall not kill?"
Or in the words of our biased Master, ''nei-
ther do'I condemn ihee; go, audtsiu PO moie.H

And do we find an «sxuibitiori of inflicting
dea h' upon' h>s enemie* fct his crucifixion,-

\
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v/oen he had power to destroy the livos cf
hh •mfcplinrr murderers? No. "Futl.vr for.
r i . e tlifctn for they know whot Ilicy do/ ' «rt>a

GOYEUIVOR'S
!u of i he ctftrcmo lengih of

rnior Hurry's we shall
prindpJtf which .flowed i ' om the Sav;oiii , ,(> ( 1 V B t I ) l ; t ;„ 0 ; j r rOr.iir-r< eulire. It is be

limed however .hut the following extracts will

be L-i.'ffioient for all r r .c l icul purposes.

After some r^nuwks respecting1 an a m e n d -

CwiPVuion changing the time

off-H i n n .
S. It is a fuct liiat ncnJd no prnof friend

Marsh, thut innocent persons hnrc been Ion
from their homed and frieiidcj and exoci ted
Jty the unjust ecntence of u singuino law.—
But, to this you answer, "it is a fault of the
Court, not the law. This does not help your
position in the least. What governs" the
Court? I f lhe lawsdo no;1? Ai>d white the
Court is liable to bo deceived, the law should
not be so severe as to remove all power oa\
of the hands of the Court. In the case of
Capitol punishment, if an innocent person iV
legally murdered, and afterwards his inno-
cence is brought to Rgfctj the Couit, law and
p.1} the powers of earth, cannot restore life to
the dead. Imagine yourself in this situation,
or n dear friend. IJow poignant must bo the
anguish of bereaved parents and other reln-
tivei--, when knowing that a friend has been
taken from their fond embrace, by nn unj'ist
ren ence, growing out of a rigid and severe
law!

".Murder i6 such a fearful crime that it must
not be punished.'' Sir, you must have Know n
bef.er thnn to make 6tich a statement. For
none of the advocates ofcthe abolition of cap-
ital punishment have ever contended, that the
criminal "must Rot be punished."

•i. You seem to fake issue upon all the po-
sitions, taken in the petitions. And one would
judge by reading your article, tint you was
wholly under the influence of the faculties of
Dcsiruc'ivf'ness ami Combaiilivcs.?, with a
jittle Caution. You say, you do not believe
that reformation and happiness should bo th
main objects in all punishments, and say yo
"would not sign the petition, if this were th
only difficulty." What are we to understcn
by this? Js it, that if punishments refoime
and made nil criminals happy, you would tie
sign the petition? and oppose, and do ail yoi
could to defeat the making of such a law?

of \ h

ol' holding the general eJeclion—the euumer-
fiiion of the inhabitants of the State ice , Uc

The field work of the Geological and Topo
graphical Survey o f t h e Lower Peninsula o
tl.e State htn>~ been brought lo a close, and
.nnch has boen done towards preparing the
finol report upon this portion ofthe work.—•
The engraving of the illustrations, necessary
to accompany the volumes when published,
has seen in progress during l.iost of the year
but further time will be* required for its com
plot ion.

In consequence of the deficiency of means
, „ . , . , . required to finish the surveys of the Upper
"1 heie u< n "eiieni! rcpt'gnance among our . . . , , . ' ,

j ! Peinnsul.1, with the snni'e minuteness thut theyriiiz»i a lo the peifonnance of mililaiy duty |
;mJ to i.u!)jfoting themselves to thr; strict rulct-
of mi!itn:v di.-ciplHiry when patriotism doc*
not seem to rrqiirc such n snerificy o.'' t:tne
tind iuffiviiiua! corafurt. The luws now in
forcepion this .euSj^et are jio: in accord,nee
with pii'iliC sentiment un*' their execution tan
not well be enforced. An ooliro revision is
respectfully recommended.

Among the alterations to be made I would
ggest as wortnyof consideration wiiether

all musters of til« mJitia in timo of peace,
for the purpose of improvement in militia
science, may not with propriety be ^b:>li-hed.
The knowledge in that iiiiinoei communicated'
f am constrained to believe, is lijnited and in-
consideral 1P, while the evils, resu'ling from
such assnmblngps to tlio morn!* of the people,
more thnn counts balance nny public good
that can be cxjwtnd f.orn their c-n'iminnce.
If. is believed th.qt nn organization compatible
with the Const it utuin, dispensing with sue!)
musters, mny be cfH>ctcJ, which will bo less
burdensome and. nt the eamo time, in case of

;:ad been done in the Lower, the State Ge<.lo-
^ist had determined, at one time, to make the
final report upon th;<t part of the work in a
more general manner, but during the past
year such a connection of these surveys I
been made with t^e Uni'ed Stales lineal Ki
iey3 asvwill insure, without expense to tlie
State, their completion in the most perfect
manner. By this arrangement the General
Government lends its aid in perfecting our ge-
ological surveys.

The number of prisoners in theS'ate Prison
nt the end of the fisc.il year, October 31, 1843,
»vns 94. During the year terminating' Octo-
qeir 51, 1844, Gl convicts were received, and
during the same period, 23 were discharged
by expiration of sentence, £ were pardoned, 1
escnped and 4 died, leaving an increase of 28
in trfa't time.

The expenditures the last jear in the con-
vict department for the payment of guards,
the purchase of rations, wood, clothing, lips
pitnli-tores RJJII other likd necessary articles,
amou'iJt in the aggregate, to $9,673 S i . For

1
go, for one I do not envy your disposition, cr,
the principles by which you are governed.

"No-v I say that the mnin objnet of pun-
isliment in every case is to sustain the taw, nn<
nsver the reformation of the offender. Hi
reformation is seldom, if ever, a result of hu-
man or divine punishment, and never ie the
main object of government jn punishing, ex-
cepting in parental Government. The bj
of punishment in every case, wiiether inflicted
by God or man, is to enforce the law, nnd
make the subjects fear to brenk it."

If the reformation of the offender is never
taken into consideration; when ptmishmenrs
are inflicted, then, they amount to revenge,
and are vindictive. You declare that parent-
al government, punishes for the purpose of
reforming, but this does not result from hu-
pian or divine punishments. Ho* do you
know that reformation does not result from
divine punishment? And if it. does not result
from human punishment, it may be among
the possibilites, that the government is de-
fective.

"Those that break the law must be made
examples to deter others from breaking it."—
The salutary effect produced by witnessing an
exhibition of lawful murder urises from the
fear of subjecting themselves to the seme
nhould they be detected. But this fear arises
from selfishness, ai.d the chances of escape
produces in them that degree of hope, that
the effect on their mind6 is nothing. They
imagine that they have discovered the weak-
ness of others, and believe that they shall prof-
it by the discoveries, which they have made.
Their fear arising from selfishness, tliay cal-
culate to manage in such a way,—iind take
such measures that they will not be discov-
ered.

But I will admit for the sake of the argu-
ment, all you contend for. That Capital pun
ishment is necessary for an example to others;
ond if this is n fact by carrying out the prin-
ciple, we come to c .inclusions to which every
Christian.—yes every person who is possessed
witb one particle of sympathy, will revolt with
horror. Ancient and barbarou3 modes of in-
flicting punishments should be revived. Cur-
ling fl-tmes should be seen slowly ascending to
the clouds,—and limb after limb should be
consumed,while the body remained untouched,
by the devouring flame, until at last the vic-
tim yields up life, in the utmost agony. Or
perhaps some still more horrid mode of death
might be mvon'ed, by taking a lesson from the
Savages of the Western wilds.

"The reclaiming of offenders is not contem-
plated as a principle in fixing the penalty of a
law." This is another assertion of yours.—
Shall we believe yon or the Apostle when he
eayt "no chastening for the present sccmelh
to be joyous, hut grievous; nevertheless, af-
terward ityicldeth the peaceable fruit of right-
eousness unto them who are exercised there-
by/ '

How can the peaceable fruit of righteous-
ness be enjoyed afterwards by the one who is
chastised, if his life has been tak' n?

The attempt that you made, to bring into
disrepute a large class of Christians, called
Universalists, by charging upon them the crime
of attejnpting to set aside the most important
portion of the laws of God and man, is wholly
unfounded. If you know the truth about the;
denomination, you know you stated that which
is untrue. If you do not know, then, you
should be careful not to make such a declara-
tion.

A discussion of that doctrine does not prop-
srly belong here. But in a proper place, and
at a proper time, you can have an opportu-
nity to investigate that subject, with the wii
ter.

With feelings of respect I sub-
scribe myself affectionately thin?,

JAMES BILLINGS.

Tlie Vatican,—The Vatican, a mngnifi
cent palace, is said to consist of seven thou-
Mnd rooms, ond is situated on nn eminence,
one oi'the seven hills on which-.ineient Hom<
was br.il1.. The pnrcs the most admired «re
the trrntid etnirrftpe. thf» Pop<;'s npnrtmpnif,
atid, above nil, the Vatican library, so beauti-
ful a fabric, that it i3 said it will admit of no
improvemept, and aUo tire richest, in the
wi-rld, both, in printed bevks mid m manu-

volunteer companies and battalions should
j iil.̂ o be encouraged, by exempting- their mrai- j

bers fri rn some poition «>f the public dutie
devolving upon citizens of thr State, or i
such other rnaptter esyou m-iy tiei'm equitubl
and just.

While llio public arms that have been a]
ready i.-sued arc, doubtless, in most cast1"
safe from damage or loss in the caro of Hi
volunteer companies with whom Ihey nre de-
pnsi:e.d jjbr keeping ai)d use, yet it s^ems t
me that, at leatt for future issues, someaddi-
tioin) guaranJy should be required for ther
Kate return when demanded by proper author
ity.

The.reports of «be Adjutant General and
of the Quarter Master General, with the ta-
bles annexed thereto, will acquaint you will'
the progress made in the organization of the
militia and with the disposition of tiie public
arms. The measures recommended by those
ifficers are, in the main, judicious and such
s seem required by the pervice. Tne whole
umber of the militia is 59,688, comprising
ine divisions and forty-five regiments.
During the last fiscal year the amount rc-

eived into the treasury to the credit of the
umraon school interest fund^ being the iev-
nuepf the common school fund for that year,

v;is ©20,959.41, and during thesame period
S3!2S,076;C6 were distributed in accordance
with existing prcvuiond of law fur support of
schools.

1 he revenue of the University fund the last
year wos §'9,7CS 52. In nccordiince with the
provisions of "an act authorizing the receipt
of obligations of this State in payment of
University lanos'r approved February 23, 1844,
and of "an act fur the relief of the UniversU
ly of Michigan"' approved March 11. 1C44,
the indebtedness of the University, on account
of the money borrowed for its u«e, is re-
duced lo $60,787,52. This diminution of its
debt will greatly relieve the institution from
its previous embarrassments.

I mn not aware that any legislative action
is expected or required at the present session
essontiul'y altering tiie system of education
now existing in the State. If any change be
deemed necessary, it is believed that it should
be retricted to the management of the funds
devoted to that purpose. The strictest ac-
countability ehouId be irqniied of all in any
way intrusted wifh the sale of school nnd Uni-
versity lands or with the investment of their
proceeds. Losses in some instances, have al
rendy been sustained and the utmost caution
should be observed to prevent their recur-
rence.

The number'of students in the University
is nbout fifty, and tiie number in its brunches,
though varving at different periods of the
vear, exceeds one hundred and fifty. The
number of children in the StatCj between the
age of four and eighteen years, reported to

te Supcrinteudant of Public Instruction, is
30,475, and the number taught in common
schools 70,227. The low standard of the
qualification of tencher?, in these primary in-
siimiions, is found lo be tine of the greatest
impediment to /ho advancement of education.
The in;crest, however, that ueems recently
iiwakened, and the increased attention that is
every where paid lo the subject, will, it is be
Sieved, correct this evil.

The bunk? yet remaining have, ns the price
of their existence, continued specie payments
during the year, and what is equally gratify-
ing and extraordinary in the history of our
Slate for several years, the public have not
suffered loss by bank failures or by the depre-
ciation of bank paper. The losses, however,
sustained in former years, as 'veil by individ-
uals as by the State itself, afford a sufficient
warn-ng against hasty arid ill advised legisla-
tion on the siihj :ct of banks and against a

multiplication of their number.
* * * * * •
The States are interdicted by the federal

Constitution from coining money, emitting
bills of credit, and from making any thin»-
but gold and t-ilver coin a tender in the pay-
ment of debts. This wise and salutary pro
vi>ion embrnces the whole subject of currency,
ond was donbiless m'ended to secure to the
Uii'ted Stales a circulating medium, consist-
ing of the precious metals, to the exclusion of
paper in every form.

Tiie utter failure of bpnk paper to give
that aid to the bjsines,s of the country which

I; its advocates clnim to be i:s province U) afford,
-nsjite from all other considerations, furmshe»
« sufficient reason, against the increase of
banks. To br.nk issues as a measure of re-
lief, resource has so ofien been'had without
success, that .confidence i.» their efficacy lice
l g Fiiice|)fe.n destroyed.

»

ilui payinie'ni of t!iu? sum §>9,000 have been
drawn from the State Treasury, nnd $216 C6
received fn-m other sources, leaving a balance
due the open: at the time of making his re-
nort of $456 65. The expenses of this de-
partment have increased $354 22 during the
last yem by rejjrbn of the loss of materi-
als by fire in 1S4S, and the increase of pris-
oners.

A large portion of the convicts aie hired
by contractors, who carry on in the prison
various branches of mechanical industry.—
Tec ninoiin! received to the ii;-e of the State
for the services cf those so employed the last
jear exceeds ©5,000, and would.probably have

much greater but for the fire mentioned,
which destroyed the workshops nnd materials
for use. The amount received from this
source including $800 appropriated at the last

l.as been expended in the further con-
struction of the prison buildinga, yard-wall,
and workshops. The estimated revenue from
the same source for the ensuing year is $6,
500, nud is deemed sufficient to defray tlx
expenses of the improvements necessary to be
made during that period.

That portion ofthe prisoners, not hired by
contractor?, hns been employed under direct-
on of the keepers, in various occupations; but
nosily ac work upon the improvements in
progress.

In the above enumeration of expenses, the
salaries ofthe officers of the prison and many
other items of expenditure, are not included.
The whole amount for all purposes of the
prison, drawn from the Treasury the last year,
s §15,715,34.

Among the prisoners are two females, who
aro reported to be in the county jail, for want
jf proper apartments in the prison.

Corriiilaints have been made of the practice
prevailing upon our frontier settlements, of
ielling spirituous liquors and other intoxicating
Irinks to the Indians. Existing eimcrments,
jrolnbiting the traffic, are represented as being
iisufficietu for lhat purpose, nnd serious diffi-
tilties are apprehended from its further con-
imiance. The subject teems to require in-
estigntion, and will, I doubt not, receive such
ttention as you may find its importance de-

fers and the balance for freight. The whole
expense of repairs and running the curs during
the same period was !8u9,4l9 5!, leaving a
net prefit, according to the statement of the
acting Commissioner, of $121,750 3:3. Of
the net revenue $J25,345 41 hnve been paid
into the Suite Treasury, .*57,424 53 paid for
iron, and the balance, except about $3000 on
hand, mostly expended \n the increase of stock
and further improvement of Uie facilities of
the road, in the construction of side tracks,
and building a ware house at Detroit. The
board estimate the receipts on this work the
ensuing year at sft'275,000 00.

Thir rond is also mostly graded from Mar-
shall to Kalamizoo, a further distance of S6 j
miles, and will be r«ady to receive the iron on
that part of it nt an early period ofthe ensu-

ig senson. The board would meet with but
it.t!e difficulty in obtaining tiie necessary sup

nly of iron, but for the bifl̂ ii price of tint ar-
ticle, caused by the tariff of 1842, the cost
of the quantity wanted to lay the track be-
iween the places homed being increased, in
consequence, little less than thirty thousand
dollars. It is confidently believed, however,
notwithstanding its enhanced price, that the
ron can be obtained wilhout further legislu-
ive action upon the subject, nnd the road made
ivailublc to Kalntmzoo'before the close ofthe

current your. A further small appropriation
of 20,0f 0 acres of land is required for the
erection of buildings at the several stations
>nid fur construction of the necessary side
racks.

Tho whole amount of receipts upon the
he Southern road the last year was $60,340

51, being an excess of $36,276 Ot above those
f the proceeding year. The receipts were
II required and lave been expended in run-
ing cars, in repairs of ihe road nnd in the

urther increase of 6lock; and a debt previous-
ly incurred for like objects, estimated to be
ubout S&IO.OOO 00 fctill remains unpaid.

8,350 00

The report ofthe Commissioner of the State
jond Office will inform you, in detail, ofthe
usiness transacted in that department the

past year.
Of the 500,000 acres of land granted by act

of Congress, passed September 4. 1841, 45,-
429 97 J00 acres were sold in the year 1843.
nd 80,840 86 100 ecres in 1844,making in al!
2(3,270 83 100 acres; and the whole sum
eceiyed in payment for the same, was $ 157,-
}9l,07, mosily in State Warrants issued for
urposes of internal improvements. The fur-
her quantity of 79,564 52 100 acres has been
pecificalfy appropriated, for part of which
ifind Warrants have already been drawn, and
or the remainder such Warrants will be issued
uring the present year. The residue ofthe

grant, being 294,168 75-100 acres, still re-
mains the property of the State, subject to
he disposal of the Legislature, liable howev-
r, at nny time, without further legislation to
e taken al its minimum price for payment at
11 outstanding Warrants, for whatever pur-
ose issued, if their holders eo elect, and, after
he first day of July next, nlso liable to be ta-
en in payment of the bonds issued for inter-
st under the act to liquidate tiie public debt,
assed March 8, 1843.

A small portion of the lands yet remains
nselected. Immediately after the grant was

mde, the State Geologist designated certain
mport!intpo;nt6 in the Upper Peninsula,which
e represented as very valuable and advised
heir selection for the use of the Sta 'e. The
jrveys not having been completed, I have not
et been able to eeeure the lands eo designu
ed.

The report of the Board of Internal Im-
rovement will acquaint you with the condition

>f that branch of the public service. Ii) ao-
cordnncc with the provisions o f the oct of
February 21, JU43, iron, sufficient to finish
he Central Rail.oad to Marshall, and the
southern Railroad to Ilillsdnle, has been pro-
cured and both roads completed to the places
lamed. h\ effecting this object, besides the
urns already, paid.,,indebtedness amounting in
he aggregate to $69,564 77 has been incurred,
vhich now stands against the Board and for
layment of which the net revenue* of all our
ublic works nre

The Central road was finished to' Marshall
about the 10th of August last, and iincc that
ime haabeenin use between Detroit ond that

ploce, a- distance of 110' miler. The total
receipts J be* past" yetfr was $211,-

' 1-09 al) of which $33^01 OS.wae for passen-

The road being in a dilapidated condition
at the commencement of the year and its stock
being insufficient, the expendiuires that have
been made were anticipated, ond the Legisla-
ture, at its last session, ndvised of their ne-
cessity. The improvement of the harbor at
Monroe, affording, as it does, greater facilities
to commerce, the present good condition of
the road and the increased quantity of its
stock, now valued above $50,000, all warrant
an estimate of receipts, upon this work the
ensuing year, greatly exceeding that of nny
preceding one: and it is confidently believed,
that, besides pnying current expenses, the iev-
enne will be sufficient to pay a portion of the
indebtedness contiacted by thebonrd for iron,
The cost of the iron purchased for this road,
under the Act of February 21, 1343, including
t»vo locomotive?, was $53,612 74, of which
$45,006 94 have been paid from receipts of
the Central road, and the balance being $13,-
605 80, remains a charge upon the futuie
proceeds of the public works, ontl is part of
the debt above mentioned. Trie Board esti-

Interest on do not
culled for, I

Delinquent tax bonds, 15,000 0i) 183,850 00
Toial, funded debt in-
cluding interest, $3,855,242 48

O.NFUNDRD DEBT.

Internal Improve-
ment warrants
outstanding, 020,437 55

Interest on do. to
Dec, 1, 1C44, es -
timated,

Laud warrants out-
standing,

Scrip,
Interest on scrip es-

timated,
T.ix bonds to coun-

ties,
Interest on do. e s -

timated,
Warrants on gener-

al and other funds 8,7£H 19
Inerest on do esti-

mated, 700 00
Due for redemption

and surplus mon-
ey <Srn account of
tax enles, 8,853 27

Due principal of pri-
mary school furtcl, 5l,?79 00

50,000 00

7,413 89
51,000 00

9,000 00

12,591 00

1,409 00
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One Dollar a Year in Advance.

Total unfunded debt
including inter-
etit,

T H E GARLAND FORGERY.

A bad steate of health has for some

time past incapacitated one of the Editors

of tliis paper for his duties. We there-

fore hope our readers will excuse any ap-

parent inattention.

Among the matters overlooked was an

assertion by the Detroit Advertiser re-

specting the Garland forgery, stating

that the time the document was read aloud

to a knot of whigs In Jefferson Avenue,

(being about the date of its issiJe) "an ac-

tive and leading locofoco" was present.

We are authorized to take issue in this

allegation, and to deny the fact. We

now alledge that no "Locofoco" was pres-

ent, nor other than whig, unless the Ad-

vertiser reckons as "present," those who

may have been casually passing through

the streets, and who of course saw the as-

sembly of whigs, reading a paper, but

without hearing its contents, or knowing

their business.

The fact is easily settled. The Adver-

$721,934 90 $721,931 90

IVtal debt of the state inclu-
ding interest,

tiser of course can give the name of this

ntleman. Will it do so?

for medicine," will be successfully obvi*
ated.

These are all the alterations in the

laws that we deem now desirable for the

Temperance cause. We are opposed to

sifdden and hasty legislation in most

cases. Laws of every kind should be al.

tered as little as possible, and every al«

teratfoft should be clearly for the better.

Such, we think, would be the result of

the simple alterations we have proposed.

They would satisfy Temperance men

In those towns where a majority of the

voters were for License?, the present law

would be effective, fn the others, the

Temperance men would be gratified by &

general closing up of those places where

drunkards had" been' made. In every

Central

RESOURCES.

Rnilroud,
cost to Dec. I,
1844, $1,842,308 00

Southern do do 956.295 00 $2,773,603 00

mite the receipts on the Southern road o t j j a x e s uncolJecled
$100,00® the present year.

Contracts for the completion ofthe Clinton
&, Kalnmizoo Canal, between the villages of
Rochester & Frederick, were made in the
spring, in accordance with the provisions of
(he Acts of March 1, 1843, and of March 2,
1844, nt a price not exceeding the estimates
of a competent Engineer, and" for a sum less
than the appropriation made. In the progress
of the" worft it has been found that, by reason
of subsequent dilapidation, a greater amount
of labor is requited than had' been estimated,
and lhat in consequence, the object ofthe acts
named cannot, be fully carried into effect wih-
out additional legislation.—The contractors
have, however, continued their work, relyin«
on the legislature for recompense of iheir la-
bor, by a further appropriation.

Contracts were also made, during the sum-
mer, for the improvement ofthe navigation of
the Flint River bflo\v the village of Flint.
The unusual high state of water during most
ofthe season in all our rivers afforded facilties
"or making1 thw improvements required in
this stream, which consisted mostly in the
emoval of fljod wood that had accumulated

nt various points: and the work has progressed
to the satisfaction ofthe board, and its entire
completion may be expected aecording to the
terms of the contracts.

The necessary improvrnents in the naviga-
ion of the St. Joseph rivet1, between Union
>!ty in Branch ce-nnfy, nnd Sturgeon Lake irt

St. Joseph county, being of the character re-
quired upon the Flint, have been made with
advantage the past season; but the improve-
ments needed below that lake, being such as
can cnly be made at c low stage of water,
have been necessarily postponed until the en-
suing summer, when it is hoped that the cau-
ses of delay, which have existed the lust two
roars, will no longer prevent their completion.

I have no doubt that true policy requires the
;omp!e:ion ofthe Central rail lord to S t . Jo-
seph, and the Southern at least lo the naviga-
ble waters of the §t . Joseph river; but to
effect these objects, time will be required and
means also which the Stato does not now
possess.

The whole acknowledged indebtedness of
the State and its resources are exhibited in the
following statement:

FUNDED DKBT.

Due on bonds issued for five'
mi41ion- loan,aud for $2OO,00G
borrowed for Ypsilaiili and
Tecumseh, and Allegan and - •
Marshall Railroad Compa-
nies, including interest lo Ju-
ly 1, 1845, $2,900,000 00

Palmyra and Jacfc-
sonburg Ruilroad
bonds, $20,000 00

Unpaid interest on
do to Nov. 1844, 4,900 0C

Detroit and Pontiao
Railioad bondB, T00;000 00

Unpaid interests on
do to July, 1844, 17,280 00

Universi'.y bonds astumeil by
the Htut»,

54,900 00

117,200 00

39,212 42

General fund bonds, l!0o,0fl0-*00
Penitentiary bonds, fl0,eoo 00'

$3,174,392 48

Ten per cent added for interest,
paid during construction, nnd
for other incidental expen-
ees, 277,860 00

Palmyra nnd Jacksonbtirg Rail-
road, cost including inteiest, 30,000 00

Locomotives and
cars on Central
Railroad,

Locomotives and
cars on Southern
Railroad.

Materials on othor
works,

110,000 00

51,000 00

500 00 161,500 00

Total value of railronds and fix-
tures at cost,

Due from Deuoit and Pontiac
Railroad company,

Value of unsold Internal Im-
provement 1 :inds at a minimum

price,
Salt Spring fonds, 72 sections

at $2 per acre,

$3,^7,966^ 00

130,000 00

467,500 00

iiand,
ssets of Michigan State Bank
and other assets estimated,

92,160 00

179,000 00

33,377 00

Total available resources ofthe
state, $ 1,150,000 00

Excess of resources over liabities, 372,822 62

The debt due for iron ond the debt incurr
ed for expenses upon the Southern Railroad,
both previously mentioned and amounting to-
gether to about #80,<»00 00, are omitted in
this statement.

The residue ofthe University bonds, being
£60,787 92, remains still a debt against that
institutitin, from the funds of which both the
principal and accruing interest will be pfid,
and is not therefore considered among the lia-
bilities of the State.

In' addition to the property mentined alove,
the Slate owns the Clinton nnd Kalamazoo
Cannl, on which has been expended about
8375,000, and which is now finished from
Frederick to Rochester, a distance of about
1 6 miles. This work, however, wilhout its
further extension, not promising nny Consid-
erable return for the investment made, has
bi en omitted in the enumeration of the re-
sources of the States as they now exist.

From the above statement, it will he

seen that the resources of the State are

about equal to its liabilities.

Among the political topics of the day,

none is more prominent or more impor-

tant than that of a tariff. Though whol-

ly national in its character, it is not there-

fore of less interest fo the people of the

State. No subject has ever been more

involved in mystery, or more misrepre-

sented than this. In its duscussion am-

biguous terms have been used, artd the

usual and true meaning of words has

been perverted.

A duty, whether specific or ad valorem,

on an article imported, is a tax upon the

consumer of that article. This is a self-

evident proposition and requires no argu-

ment for its support. It follows of course

that a tariff of duties on import's consti-

tutes a system of taxation.

Duties on imports, being taxes upon the

people, should be assessed with a view to

their equal bearing upon all'. Every

bnnch of industry should be regarded with

equal favor. No class should be exempt-

ed from sustaining its just share of the

pubfic bufdens, nor should one porticri of

our fellow citizens be taxed to support

another1.

JNO. S. BARRY.

Executive Office; £
Detroit, January 6, 1845. 5

Twenty-eight negroes who were manumit-
ted in Illinois seventeen years *go, nud- who
have been for some time confined in the jail at
ShawnCetown, arid claimed as runnwnys from
another State, have recently been set free by
the decision1 of a jitry. The verdict wa» re-
ceived' With great opplau'se. ft is said f.o have
been one of the most bold and daring schemes
upon record, to trinmph ovci'law and juetice
through professed legal

HE TRUK POSITION ON

PERANCE.

Having been requested to give a defi-

nite answer to the question, to wit—

"What precise Legislative action is need-

ed now to promote the cause of Temper-

ance"—we shall respond to'the'inquiry

without any apologies on the score of

modesty: for our opinion asks confidence

according to its worth, nothing more.

By the laws of Michigan, the licensing

of public houses and groceries in each

town is left to the discretion of the Super-

visor, Town Clerk, and the four Justices

ofthe Peace, who constitute what is call-

ed the Township Board. In incorporated

villages, the licensing of the Grogshops is

entrusted to the judgment of Trustees,

who are elected annually at the Charter

Elections. Through these township and

village boards, a vast number of places

for retailing intoxicating liquors are kept

open, to the great damage of the commu-

nity. The people have no' chanco for

expressing a choice whether these places

of retailing shall be opened or closed.1 It

would be vain to crtteifYpt to' decide the

question through the polls under the pres-

ent state of things. The only process

would be by nominating a regular Tem-

perance ticket for members of Township

Board who would not grant license: and

it would usually receive but a meagre

support while contending against two or

three well established and organized po-

litical parties. The slightest reflection

shows that the Temperance feeling of the

whole town could not be concentrated in

this way. The consequence is, that the

town, fhe fnajority wotiTd rule respecting
the question of Licenses, which is often
far from being the case now.

The proposed alterations would stimu-

late Temperance men to the use of moral

means, in all towns in which they wxmlct

be a minority. They would have their

work laid out tangibly before tliem—to

bring over a majority of the voters to

their side, and this could only be done by

facta, reason and argument.

Finally, the alterations suggested would

injure-x.o one—would interfere with no

^

one's vested or inalienable rights—but

|ould place the question whether a great

legalized public' nuisance should be con-

tinuedor not, in the hands of those whose

condition is to be made better or worse by
the decision.

Township and Village Boards having no

real restriction upon them, license as

many places for drinking as they please,

often wilhout the least reference to" the

characters or circumstances of the appli-

plicants.

The law needs an alteration. The

question whether any licenses for the sale

of intoxicating liquors shall be granted

should be decided at the Annual Town

Meetings by a separate vote of the free-

man of the town; the ballots to be in-

scribed ' rLicense" or "No License." If

there be a greater number of those enti-

tled "License," then the Licenses may

be given out as usual at the discretion of

the Township Board. But if there be

a majority of ballots inscribed "No Li-

cense," then no licenses for retailing in-

toxicating drinks shall be granted by t'he

Board during1 that year. The same pro-

cess fo be observed in the case of Charter

elections.

The law should also be so'altered,- that

any person may obtain an innkeeper's li-

cence,

to sell

without

liquors.

being

Public

authorized

houses are

highly conducive to the public welfare:

but the sale of intoxicating drinks add

nothing to their usefulness, but on the

contrary is a large subtraction

from it. There is no necessary connec-

tion between Taverns and Rumselling;

yet they have been connected in fact for

several generations, and the legal provi-

sions respecting bolh have been- so" inti-

mately conjoined, that it has sometimes

been difficult to keep a public house wilh-

out being also legally licensed to sell

spiritous liquors. All lhat is needed now

is, that provision may be made for li-

censing public houses icilhout any refer-

ence to the sale of liquors in them. There

should be an entire divorce between Rum-

selling and Tavern-keeping; or,' if a

practical union should take place, it

shculd be a union secured by the individ-

ual choice of the keeper1.

A third provision is necessary. That

in all cases where the people by their

vote shall interdict all licences for the sale

of intoxicating drinks, the Township

Board, if they see fit may license one or

more druggists to sell all kinds

of alcoholic liquors for other pur-

poses than t/tose of a beverage. By this

means they can readily be had for every

medicinal, chemical of other purpose; &c

the great objection' that "none can bo had

CLAY, LEAVITT, AND THE AD-
VERTISER.

The Detroit Advertiser oF the 3d Janu-

ary has the following:

Leavitt's Emancipator finds fault even
with Mr. Clay's emancipation of his slave'
Charles. Fie says—"It iŝ  nothing but
what a gambler might do."

We have not noticed, and cannof find-

in the Emancipator the passage quoted.

No accurate judgment can be forrnod

of an article, of which but a single line

is extracted. Taken in connection with'

the precedent and subsequent matter the

above line may mean a very different

thing, from what it is forcea t'o do, when

thus disjointed fronT iU' pr6per place. As

disjointed it is but a proposition ofthe

simplest kind, to!Which all must assent.

If. however, the Advertiser'means by

this stinted extract to infer a tendency to'

detract from Mr. Clay's deed, it does the'

Emancipator wrong, and treats its own

readers with uncandor. In the number

of the'18th Dec, page 135,- is the follow.'

ing notice of Clay's act of emancipa-

tion:'
: : G6OD AS FAR AS IT GOES.—*the IN Y.'

Tribune brings us the following pleasing'
intelligence. We wish there were in' the
deed sDnVeihing more like an ackriowl-"
edgement ofthe wrongfulness of slavery,'
though."

It then copies verbatim, and without;

further comment that statement of fh«

Tribune, the leading Clay orghiV.

The same desire to do justice to Mr.

Clay is further evidenced by another ed-

itorial in the same paper and on'the sarh'e

page. It is as follows:

"The Ro6hestcr Democrat says that
Henry Clayf according to a statement in!

the recent Albany Convention, has offer-
ed his services as councel for Miss Delia
Webster, and is now actively engaged in:
her behalf. We hope it rfiSty prove true/
No one can, more than ourself, rejoice
to record' a gV>od deed in favor of Hen'^y
Clay. Would to Heaven we could even1

say he had emancipated all' his slaves."

Why does'not the Advertiser publish

the above and many others of like charac-

ter to be found in the liberty papers, and'

why does it limit its information for it'tf

confiding readers to garbled extracts^

Let the petitions for striking the

word "white" from the constitution of

our State be circulated immediately for

Signatures and forwarded to the Legisla-

ture;
Those also asking for the passage of a1-

law referring the subject of license for'

the sale of ardent spirits to tho towns

should not be neglected. Friends of tem-

perance and of the slave be up and do-

ing.

The chains of the poor Slave are

clanking as it were in our ears, the

drunkard is reeling before us, and what

we do in behalf of these unfortunate fel-

low beings should be speedily done. Cir*

culate the petitions*

VVe hope our correspondents will have
some little compassion on our eyes and ouf
brains, if 6o they will hereufter write a plainer
hand and not try to crowd matter e"nWngh on
one sheet, to fill "Brother JoriatlinnY' Where
this is done it is next to hnposeiUty to deci-
pher it.

X/ Î or the last five tiionths the Bubjcct
whether the Methodist Episcopal Church is to-
be divided or not, has excited roucli interest
in; that body of Christians. It is yet uncer-
tain Whether it remains together or not. It
will be as slavery decides.

7 It: is rumored that C. M. Clay is-

about establishing a paper in Louisville,

Ky. for1 the purpose of advocating eman-

cipation..

A Vermont paper states that there are Bit
hundred and five clergymen in that State,
equal to one to about four hundred and e:£fht/
two inhabitants. Two hubndrcd and thrtc of
these ar« Methodist*
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ADVERTISER vs. BIRNEY.
Suppdse a man td be present at a

Church or Temperance meeting, and to
hear a member in good standing relate
the experience of his youth. Suppose
this hearer to go abroad and report that
A. B. had been intemperate—profane—a
gambler—and of licentious habits—was
unworthy of confidence, and unfit for
public association. Suppose him to
support this assertion by repeating
a part—and a part only, and that
but a very small part of what he had
heard A. B. relate: that the frivolities or
indiscretions of youth, stripped of the
facts which preceded and followed them,
were held up as isolated facts—as stand-
ing oi!tt in the naked deformity of incura-
ble vice—the characteristic headlands, as
were of the individual, and that above all,
there was concealed the great fact, that
those indiscretions had been repented of
—abandoned—and atoned for, and that a
life of virtuous consistency had followed.
Siipposo further that this tale of slander
had been industriously spread among
ip'tfrsoos who knew A. B. only by name,
but from whom his support in life was to
flow, and that it was persevered in again
and again, by letter, and by .publication
spite of rebuke or the dictates of con-
science, and that the narrator wouW not
even state that A. B. had ever given an
explanation. Reader, suppose all this to
happen in your neighborhood, and your-
self to be its object, what would you think
of him who thus traduced with an activi-
ty so fell and wicked?

This imaginary case has been suggested
by one of stern reality, of which ii is the
faithful type. It h the situation of James
G. Birney, at the hands of the Whigs,
and especially at those of a sleepless as-
sailant, the Detroit Advertiser. Yet,
though James G. Birney be the immedi-
ate victim, it is not so much against him
as against the principle of Liberty, which
he represents by the selection of its friends
that the storms of persecution has been
pOured.

Mr. Birney was born in a slave stnte,
wftd of slaveholding pnrents. His educa-
tion and early associations were those of
the day, and the country. Born in 1793
he was not endowed with preternatural
instincts oh the subject of slavery. He
was one of that age, and not half a cen-
ti/ry in advance, a man, and but a man,
and of such powers as God bestowed, of
c'o'urse he felt and acted with regard to
slavery, as did all around him. He
bought and sold, and used slaves—but even
tire humanity which is so striking a trait
in his character, procured for the poor
slave the best possible treatment and al-
leviation. Mr. Birney's opinions on re-
ligioh and duty were, like those of the
whole human family, gradually matured.
Growing years, With their instructive ex-
perience, operates upon him as upon al
others. He became troubled on moral
and Christian1 duties. At ferigth, in or
about the year 1832 he united in
church membership, and also become a
colonizdtrohist. Further reflection how-
ever, convinced him of the s"in: oT slavery}

and' he became a decided abolitionist.
This1 Was in'4 1834. He immediately
emancipated' all his slaves, and devoted
himself, liisMriearisV his time, and his" tal-
ents, nay his" very liie, to the advocacy of
ahti-slavtery, and' from that hour to the
present he"hits' never faltered,'nor turned
tihfclf.

His first object was to establish an an-
tS-slav'ery press. Driven from Kentucky,
be erected it in Cincinnati. But perse-
cuted nnd fibsaulted, even on freedom's
soil, he was~obliged to remove it still fur-
ther'. For many years of the early
movement, he stood"almost alone, but in
his sec'{ion,6h'v slavery's threshold, lie wa
entirely alone. The storm of wrath and
persecution, which swept'its tornado fury
over the abolitionists of the" find, fell on
him unaided' and olone; in his remote
Western locality: he breasted its power,
supported but by principle and a firmness,
that knew not to'blench at dangers' ap
prbach1:

Some years after his' abolition conver-
sion, he had an opportunity of attesting
his sincerity in a most remarkable and
gratuitous manner—the acV, however,
sprung from no such motive. The sincer-
ity of abolitionism, in 1834, was self-ev-
ident;- Its" boldness, its danger, its im
portunity", the sacrifice of self and of in-
terest whicfh accompanied it, were endea-
vors not to- be mistaken of sincerity.—
The1 act'had'its-origin"-in the humanity of
heart already alluded to.' Mr. Birney's
father died,1 leaving real and personal
property to be' divided' equally" among his
heirs. Among the latter' were several
slaves. Mr. Birney's due share' Was'an
equal portion of real estate, • and equal

portion of the personal. His' then pfin-
ciple of course required that he1 should
emnnciplate the slaves, thus inherited,'Wt
it did not call upon him to purchase and
liberate all the family slaves; yet this aci
ditf he' in fact do. At his own proposal
tho other heirs took- tne value of their
share of the slaves, in real estate, which
Mr. Birney assigned to them. • The slaves
became his, and he immediately liberated
them all, foregoing all pecuniary benefit
from his father's estate.

This unusual conduct excited much
notice. A strong pro-slavery journal of
the day commented upon it* disinterested-

ness, and its remarkable illustration of
principle.

Prior to 1834 it was not of course to
be expected that Mr. Birney woutd act on
antislavery principles. He was a slave-
holder, not feeling its wrong. Conse-
quently his buying and selling slaves up
to that period could be no just objection
to hinrnow, on the present antislavery
principle. Yet will it be believed, that a
sale made by him in 1824, ten years before
that time, and 21 years before the pres.
entj a rule too, accompanied by rare cir-
cumstances of caution and benevolence—
has been harped upon ngain and again, as
matter of overwhelming guilt? Yet so it
is. It has been seized upon—dragged
out from its place in narrative—stripped
of time, and date—and accompanying
events—and held up, as unanswerable
evidence of the corruption of Jamos G.
Birney, nnd ot his hypocrisy in 1845.—
Nay this too, has been done again and
again, by editors who know all the facts,
yet suppressed them—who like the defa-
mer sketched at our commencement,
learned—but to deceive;—received truth
—but to pervert it, and employed the re
sponsible privilege of the Press, only to
traduce individual character, and abuse
the confidence of confiding readers.*

Much oC this reprehensible con'tjbet
doubtless finds palliation in the exciting
events of the last election season: but that
season is past, and excitement is dead.—
To continue the calumnies of that buried
excitement, is like carrying war beyond
the tomb, and waging it on the ashes of
the dead: il shows a bitter spirit. And
such unenviable bitterness we are sorry
to see in the Advertiser.

In a late number it digs up again these
now decayed carcasses of election calum-
ny: it groups them together; it says not a
word about the facts: it gives not Mr.
Birney's full confession: it not even in-
forms that it was made, but tauntingly
asks, "What became, too, of the slaves
which he took to Alabama, and did not
bring back with him to Kentucky? Were
they sold, and if so, why? Will the Sig-
nal of Liberty enlighten us on this last
point?

Nor has this bad spirit been confined to
Mr. Birney. We regret to soy, that the
grave could not shelter our late candidate
for Vice President, from a dragging up
again of the slanders of the past season,
and that the notice of the last moments
of him, who was then in the hands of
his God for judgment, should be a signifi-
cant hint of his fabled immoralities, in-
geniously thrown in, so that while the
mind was impressed with the fact of his
immorality, the Journal might seem to
be guiltless of the indecency oF making
it. Says the Advertiser of the 17th ult.:

"It is a singular coincidence that al-
most at the very time that his spirit was
passing into the presence of his Maker, a
convention of the 'Liberty party' assent
bled in Albany were actually discussing
the question whether Mr. Morris was or
was not a profane swearer/"

The Advertiser has asked another
question. We shall answer it in our
next. It is in strict keeping with the one
we have noticed. They are a "par no-
bile fr alrum."

TO BE SOLD.
1. Because, on the Centtal nnd Southern

Rail Road* there cannot be any compeiition
for many years if ever, and 8ny company who
n:\ghi own these would make the business of
the Roads a monopoly to the utmost extent
o\' their power.

2. Because, the State cannot sell
for a larger sum than that on which the esti-
mated net proceeds will pay the interest, and
therefore cannot be benefited in a pecuniary
manner by the 6alp.

5. Because the compttny who might own
the Ronds, in case they should fail to make
money fast enough to satisfy their avarice,
would be incessantly teasing the Legislature
for an extension of privileges, and would ex-
ert a dangerous influence in the election of
members of the Legislature wi'h the view of
piomoting their interests. Those who re-
member the effects of Banking operations
should not shut their eyes to the evils to be
apprehended from this source.

4. Bflcause the ituil Roads'are a great con-
venience to the mnss of the people of the
StHte, and while retailed'in' their possession
these conveniences nre certuin to continue and
to_ increase'; therefore it is not expedient t<»
transfer the power over these conveniences nnd
sources of wealth nnd happiness, to
corporation whose only object must necessarily
be to use the rond in such a manner as to put
the greatest number d? dollars in their pock
Hts: and this when the State i« to gain nothing
by doing it.

THE POPULAR AND ELECTORAL
VOTE.
POPOLAR. ELECTORAL.

Polk. Clay.
46,103 34,072

States.
Maine,
N. Humpshire,S>7,l6> 17,e6J
Vermont, lii,049 26.77S
Mns^achu3etts,52,885 CG.S72
Rhode Island, 4,840 7.322
Commecticut, 29.8W :\2.82i
New York, 237.555 £32.454
New Jersey, 37,495 34.318
Pennsylvania, 167.535 161,103
Delaware, 5.967 6,207
Maryland, l2,fi7G 35.9 44
Virginin, 49;57J 43,077
North Carolina,39,287 43.232
S. Carolina, est. 30.000 rii.
Georgia,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisanii,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Michigan,
Missouri,
Arkansns,

44,153
33.431

42,106
24.J09
19.310

13.477 i 2.81(3
C9 917 60,030
&2.C03 61,279

149,117 155,057
7.U81 67,867
57,835 45, M 3
27,703 24,237
41.T63 30,634

4 /00 m.

Sir. Polk.
4,85(5 9
4,161 6
3,970 0

10,800 0
5 0

1,94:1 0
15,708 06

131 0
3,138 23

0
0

17
0
0 '

10
9
6
6
0
0

8,050 0
2,1(6 12
2,500 9
3,632 5

7
3

Clay
0
0
6

12
4
6
0
7
0
3
8
0

11
0
0
0
0
0

13
12
23
0
0
0
0
0

26 States, 1,3:9,527 l,290,uf.561,t30 170105

FREE STATES.
Whole vote. No. of Electors.

P. Maine, 85,611
P. New Hamp-=hire,49,lo7
C. Vermont, 4d,8l7
C. Massachusetts, 129,817
C. Rhode Island, 12,173
C. Connecticut, 64.610
P. New York, 485.7/9
P. Pennsylvania, 3-51.P76
C. New Jersey. 75,914
C. Ohio, 312.S21
P. Indiana, 140.154
P. Illinois, 125,478
P. M tchigan, 55,572

1.817,270

SLAVE STATES.
Delaware, 12 232
Maryland. 68,660
Virginia, 93.247
North Carolina, 8?,519
South do 30.000
Georgia. 86.261
Alabama, 69.540
Mississippi, 44.691
Louisiana,
Tennesse,
Kentucky,
Missouri,

Arkansas,

25,295
119.947
113,285
72,003
15,000

822,5aO

9
6
6

12
4
6

36
26
7

23
12
9
5

161

3
8

17
11
9

10
9
6
6

13
12
7
3

114

RECAPITULATION*.
Totol southern vote, 822,580
Total northern vote 1,817,270
Southern elector*,
Northern electors, 161
True proportion would,have been, south, 86.

nonh, 189.

Michigan vote, 53,572
Louisiani dj 2i>.295
New York, 485,777

One half of all the South,4' 1.290
Massachusetts & Mich. IS5.-389

Virginia, 93,247
Virginia slaveholders thus equal to two Mas-

sachusetts and Michig.in freeman &c. and every
slave voter neutralizes two of our votes.

Rep.
3
4

34
44
13
15

Elcc.
5
6

36
57
17
17

(£/** The doings of our Legislature and
the Congressional roceedings shall be
brought up next week.

ANN ARBOR, Jan. 11. 1845.

The weather mo 'erately cold—the roods
good. Wheat sells at 65 cts—flour at $4.00.

(General

S. W. F.
January 1345.

Correspohdnece of the Bullimore American.
>ec, £3i, 1844'

The Circuit Court of this district have hod
under cbrisidora'.ion a slave case of some in-
teresf, growing out of the application to carry
bock to Virginia a woman slave who was
brought here voluntarily some years since.
By an'old law of Marylnind^ which continues
in force in this portion of the district, every
slave brought into the'district by its owner
with the view of 1 esirJing here, becomes free.
In the pending case, a justice of the peace
granted authority to the owner of the slave,
or rathefthe administrator, to return with his
slave,

The Circuit Conrt decided that the justices
of the peace had no power to grant sueh
authority. The case was argued by «ble
coi*«S*J, am* excited & g&od dual of interest

The Evangelists.—The following brief
history of the fate of !he Apostles may
prove interesting to those whose evangelic
:eading has not made them acquainted with
the fact, that

St. Malhew is supposed to have suffered
martydom, or was slain with the sword at
Ethiopia.

St. Mark was dragged through the street
of Alexandria, in Egypt, till he expired.

St. Luke was hanged upon an olive tree
;n Greece.

St . John was put in'.o a cauldron of boil
ing oil at Rome, and escaped death! He af-
terwards died a natural death at Ephesus in
Asia.

St. James the Great was beheaded at Jer
usalem.

St. James the Less was thrown from n
pinnacle of the temple, and then beaten to
death with a fuller's club.

St . PhilFp was hanged" against it pillar, a!
Hierspolis, a city of Phoigia.

St. Bartholomew was flayed alive by the
command of a barbarous king,

St. A'hdrew" was bound to a cross, whence
he pr9nched unto the people till he expired.

St. Thomas was run' through the bodv
with a lance, at Coromnndel, in the East In-
dies. -

St. Judo wns shot to deathTwith arrows.
St. Simon Zealot was crucified in Persia.
S t . Matthias was first stoned and then be -

headed".
St. Bnrnabos was stoned to death by the

Jews, nt Sulu'ui*.
St. Paul was beheaded at Koma, by the

tyrant Nero,

In (he Gutter.—A\ one of the Londo^ p •-
Hce office?, last month, Rev. TJiorhns Han--
bury, a cergyrrrtr; of thu Church of England,
was fined £0 shillings 'or having been found
in the 6tiects,' drunk, and incapable of taking
euro of hiinscl'.

.3 MitUrite Charged w'ttH Vagrancy.—A
Mr. Starkweather* form'i&rly a minister of the
gospeV was tried' oti Monday, at Hartford, on
a charge of vngrancy, under tbo statute. l ie
has been* preaching or teaching a portion of
the Millerjtes in ffartford, nnd t&Ycharge was
that he' bad no visible means of livelihood
and the general charges of that kind, under
the statute.' The Court deferred the
ion.

Henry Clay emanr.ipaUd his servant Chur-
les, Mr. Birney told his.—Worcetetr JEgis.

This is one of those lies which the logicians
call siippretsio veri. Mr, Clay confesses that
r.e had received from his Charbs "fidelity, a t-
tachment nnd services" fcnfilcient to entitle
him to his liberty, that h, Charles bought him-
self, consequeully Mr. Clay sold him to him-
self.

Mr. Birney received from hts Charles no
service for which he did not pay, having bou-
ght him only that Charles might have an op-
portunity to work out his freedom, sold him
at a loss of $100, to a mssJei whom Charles
selected, und the very master he had before,
and now confesvses that he regards his agency
in the matter as wrong. Mr. Clay, on the
other hand, doeH not confess that his conduct
has been at all blameworthy in taking the
semcea of his Charles without wsges.—Mor-
ning Chronicle.

Abolition Pelifons.—The following resolu-
tion*, moved by Mr. Pickena, were passed
unamimously in the Senate of South Caro-
lina:

Resolved, That this Senate considers the
recent movement in the House of Representa-
tives m Congress, in relation to the reception
of petitions to abolish slavery in any portion
of this confederacy as calculuted to endanger
the pecce of our State, as a flagrant outrage
upon our rights, and a decided step towards
the subversion of our institution, and disjoin
lion of this Union.

Resolved, That on this subject we admit no
legislative power in Congaess, and that such
legislation will be in fact a dissolutiou of the
federal compact*

Resolved, That if there should be legislation
on this subject by Congress, ».hat the gover-
nor of this State is hereby requested to eali
the Legislature together, in order to decide

upon the mode and manner in which we shall
preserve aud defend our ancient rights nnd
liberties.

Profession vs. Practice.—The Rev. Char-
les Torrey, a noted abolitionist, has been sen
tenced in the whig State of Maryland by whig
authorities, to six years confinement in a whig
penitetury for enticingf awny slaves. Not 0
word about this outrageous abuse has fallen
from the whigs, ivho but two short months
»ince wore the only Simon Pure abolitionU s
in the country.—Indepentnt Democrat

Liberality.—The Clerk of Faneuil Market
received, on Thursday last, a check for om
hundred dol!ars,from Samuel Appleton, Esq.
with a request that it might be invented in
tjirkeys, or any other suitable provisions, and
distributed among the poor of the city of Boa-
ton, to give them a good dinner on Thanks-
giving day.

'Doctor,' said 0 GENTLEMAN who was noto
nous for laziness in general and slovenliness
of person io particular, 'Doctor I have tried
every thing I can think of for the rheumatism,
and without the least avail.' The doctor,
after surveying him a moment, asked if he had
ever tried a clean shirt.

{£/** Unfavorable reports in relation to
some of the Banks in the Western part of the
State of New York, reached here on VVednes
day evening, via Canada. The Lockport
Bank St Trust Company has stopped pay-
ment. The other Lockport Banks are con-
sidered weak.—Advertiser.

The sailor may be wrecked on H bar, the
dny laborer may be bruised by a bar, the priso
tier may be brought before the bar— hut they
are not all half so destructive as the the rum-
seller.

Mr. Joseph Slurge has published a letter,
alleging conscientious tee-total motives for
declining to sell malt or supply grain to dis-
tillers.

The Hampshire Gazette promises to publish
Mr. Garland's aifiJ <vit and the letter which
Mr. Birnny did write.

Wont have the Money.—At a recent nu-
merous meeting, the Glasgow Emancipation
Society adopted a protest against the receipt
of moneys contributed by slaveholders to the
Fre? Church of Scotland, and a memorial ex
horting all Christian denominations to repudi-
ate fellowship with slaveholders; the slave-
holders in question being citizens in the U.
States.—Phil. Leg.

Beware of Counterfeit Half Dollars, da-
;ed 1333: fuceof Liberty done well, reverse
not so well. Lighter in weight than the gen
uins coin.—JV. Y. JYeivs.

The Season South.—The Charleston Cou-
rier of the 29th Dae. says:

"We yesterday enjoyed our last moss of
green corn and totmttnes for the season."

STATE LIBERTY CONVENTION.
There will be a Convention of the Lib-

erty party held at the Court House in
Jackson, imrnediate'ly after the adjourn-
ment of the annual meeting of the Michi-
gan State Anti-Slavery Society, to nomi-
nate Liberty candidates for Governor
and Lieutenant Governor of thfs State, to
be supported by Liberty men in Novem-
ber next, providing it should be deemed
by the Convention more expedient to
make such nominations at that time than
to postpone it to a later period. Each
County will be entitlgd to'twice the num-
ber of delegates in the Convention that ft
has representatives to the State Legisla-
ture. Such ether business will be attend-
ed to as may come before the Conven-
tion.

A full delegation is desirable.
S" B. TREA£J\VELL,
A. L. PORTER,
N. M.THOMAS,
L. WILCOX,
J;M. DIMOND,

StateCen. Corh.'of Lib/Party.
Jan. 13, 1845.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by
Mail, from Dec. 27,1844, to Jan. 9,1845.

J. L. Thorn $1, J. Todd $2. J. S. Her-
rick $1, Van Antwerp 61 Taylor 85,00,
Win. Savage $1,00, Samuel North $1,00,
J. A. Peck 81,00, L. Whiting 81, S.
Ilowland -$2, J. C. Prescott 81, F. Sel-
uke SI, J. Stevens 81, A. Pierce $1, J.
Treadwell $1, B. C. Durfee 1, A. Durfee
81, D. Mills $-2, II. Ruunell $'3, S. N.
& J. T. Parker $2,50 pays for two copies
to No. 41, vol. 5.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE MICHIGAN
STATE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the Michigan State

Temperance Society wilJ be ln-ld in the Court
House in Jackson, on the 1st Tuesday in Feb-
ruary next, commencing lit 10 o'clock, A. M.

It is mo.-t earnestly hoped and expected that
a large delegation of the friends of Temper-
ance will be in attendance from all parts «>f
the State, as 'justness of great nnporiance for
the cause will come before the meeting for
discussion.

Dr. Comstuck the President of the Society
will be present aud deliver an oponing ad-
dress.

A number of speakers from abroad will al?o
be present to edify and interest the meet-
ing.

Delegates will please call on sonis one of
the following persons in Jackson, who will
wait on them to places of entertainment —
S. B. Treadwoll, A. V. Berry, Henry Acker,
Benj. Porter, J. M. Dimmond, Benj. W. Rock-
well, Norman Allen, L. Wilcox, L. Kassick,
Phillip Thurber J . D. Cowdin, B. G. Mosier,
H. it. Heath.

S. B. TREADWELL,
A. V. BERRY,
HENRY ACKER,
J. M. DIMMOND,
L. KASSICK,
J. D. COWDEN,

Executive Com. Mich. State Temperance
Society.

T. GRIDLET, Cor. Sec'y.
Jackson, Jan. 1-, 1845.
P. S. Editors throughout the State friend-

ly to the cause of Temperance will please copy
the above.

DIED:
In Ann Arbor, Mr. Archibul Mcliuru, i\gv

not known. He was on his way from Jack-
son to Detroit where he said his friends were
living.

In Springfield, Vermont, on the 25th
ult., Capt. John Walker , aged about 65
years.

BROWNSVILLE
jraiATA IRON STORE.
TH.S SUBSCRIBER, agent lor the Manu-

facturer, Pit.80urgh, Pa. has now on hand
a large and well assorted stock of

IRON, NAILS, GLASS, & c ,
which is offered to the public at (lie lowest cash
prices, comprising the following:
CpMi'-a biriron, nil sizes | Plow slabs,
D.mdy tire "
Horse shoo, •'•'
Saddle tree, "
Round and Square
Band and hoop,
Boiler iron l i

Nail rods
Deck and spike rods.

l :
Plow wings,
Sheet iron, No8.

to 26.
Mills, 3d to 20d,

" Spikes, all sizes,
| Railroad car u.vlee,

Carriage "
Carriage, Springs,

Spades, shovels, &c, &c.,
Together with every other article usually man-

fact uied at aa Iron Establishment.
The above articles are manufactured at (he

Brownsville Jutiiata Iron Works. Pittsburgh.
Pa. by E. Hughes. an<' arc of the best quality.

WINDOW GLASS,
of all sizes, nnd of the best brands, constantly on
hand, or furnished to order.

Merchants and others will find it to sht-ir ad
vantage to call and examine the subscriber's-
stock, as well as the p i:cs, before going else-
where.

JNO. ROBINSON, Jr. Agent.
No. 1, VVardelTs Block, corner of Woodward

Avenue and Woodbridge Street, Detroit.
Dec. 3L 1S44. 38
The following papers will plen'se publish th<

above to the amount o! two dollars, and send
their bills io this office:

Fontirr. G.'ztiic i id Jnckgoiiioi;, Ann Arbo
Sta'e Journal, Argus and Signal of Liberty!
Jack-on, G.izette and Democrat; Marshall,

nd Expou >der.

D R. S M I T H ' S ( S U G A R C O A T E D ) --JM
proved Indian Vegetable Pills," are .daily

effecting some of the most astonishing and won
derfu! cures thit have ever been known, in con-
sequence of which they have now become a shir,
ing mark against which all the arrows of disap-
pointed hope, envy, ntid uncrJaritablenesa aie
levelled without distinction. The town nnd
country are alike filled with iheir praiso. Thr
palace and poor-house alike echo xvith tiieir vir-
tues. In all climates., under all temperaiures.
they siill retain' their wonderful pbwora, and ex-
ert them unaltered by age or situation. Tm>
ire simple in their preparation, mild in their ac-
tions, thorough in all their open;;ions, nnd unri
vailed in their results, 't hey are anti-bilious
mti-dyspepiic. nnd r.nVi-mercurial; and lin'y are
peculiarly beneficial in ihe following complaints:
fever and ague, yellow and bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup, hver Complaint, sick headache,
j-iundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen, piled, colic,
•jbstvuetione, heartburn, furred tongue, and foul
stomach, nausea, diarrhoea, costivencss. lo;;s <•! j
a-potite. sallow complexion, colds, and in at] '
cises of torpor of the bowels wTi6re n cathartic or

» MEDICINES
1IIEkM MEDICINES

A RK fllc'cting such Jistonis'iiug cures in nuij-
liludos ol' old enacs long since abandoned by

Physicians Jind Surgeons «s utterly hopeless, that
no modici.H's. where these .'ire know;;, stiiid so
deservedly high. They consist of
THE BLACK, OR Af.LEDAhT S SALl'E,

PRICE §5 CENT!-.
Which cares almost universally, Fever Sore*, of
ihe Most inal gnant kind. Felons, Ulcers, Ab-
s&ensps, Tumors, Fractures, Cuts, Puru-.jures,

um-', Scnld*u Soie Throat, Chilblains, Qum-
.spy.Diopsi'V. loil-immat >ry iiheiuufUtsm, it fiim-
ma'ionb and swellings of every description. Scdd
Head, Ague in the Face. Ne."vous Tooth Ache,
Ague in ike Brest . Broken Ii easis, &c. «ltc.
ALLEIiASTS HEALTH PILLS, S5 Cmts.
These Pi Is have acquired a popularity within

ihe lasi year or two, which no other Pii'a pos-
sess. The reasons are obvious to all who usr
them, nn-i rnoy !>'_• learned from the pamphlet that
accompanies them. They euro Bilious. Sfc.fr1ei
and other Fevers, Fever aod Ague. Dyapepsy,
Dropsy. Acid Stomach, Disordered Bowels', o;
S'oimioh. Jaundice, Mend Ache, Diyzincs" J. 'lie
tfead. Woims, Liver Complaint. lfi>art Bnuis.
(TiioiL-. l'ow(:l complsfni, General Debility, Cos
ivenoss, &c. Ac. They purify the entire sys-
enn, leive the bowe)>: in u vigorous aud healthy

condition, &c. See pamphlet.
iLLEBASI'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS,

PRICE % CLNTS,
Will cure an ordinary case of Tooth Ache nitron;
hree to ten miuuies. For Nervous and oiher
iinds of Tooth Ache, see (.amphle:.
ALLEBASI'S POOR MANS PLASTER,

PRICE 121 CENTS,
Are warranted to be superior to :iny othor Plas
era in this or any other country, for pain or
kveakneiw in the B.-.ek. Sid*. Chest, Bowels.
L"ins. Muscles, and for Rheumatism, Lungand
Liver Complaints, Coughs. Colds, Asihnm, &c
See pamphlet.

N. B. Plcasn to ask iheapent for n pamphlet
which giveaall Uie inforihatton necessary respect-
ing the u;es of the medicines, ihe virtues they
Dossess, etc. Plcape to follow directions in the
use nt the medicines, and you may rely upon all
that is promised.

A liberal discount nnde to merchants and oth-
rs, who buy to sell a^ain.

LY.MAN Vy. HIL RE JIT. Proprietor.
Wholesale Druggist, 214 Fuhon st. N. Y.

HU1 F<ir sale by the subscriber, who has been
appointed general agent for I!K> City of Detroit

nd l.s vicinity. Country dealers supplied on
liberal terms.

C. MORSE,
Michigan Book Store.

The above medicines are for sale at the
Book Store of

WM. R. PERRY,
In Ann Arbor, Lower Village.

December J). 1844. 'M-ly.

GocdSf; Blew Goods! i

T tlK. unde r s igned h a s jus t r e t c h e d h is supp ly
0/ Full C o o d s fr.'.n, N . Y . Ci ty , l i ^

iirst nn<- nssOfiment of Qhectihgs, Cotton Yum,
Fulled Cloths. Broad Cloths, and other Staple
Goods, he is just opeujjig a splendid lot oi

Rich, Woos'ed Do mask Sii.iv.k,
Jet quulity, Biocha, tin

6\i Kfibyl, do
do Cnshmerf, do

Fashionable Crnvnts. Rich Eonnet. Ribbons.
Fukhiuiiablu Jiuad triinnniigs, Velvet" tl

ALSO.
A BKAVT1FGL ASSORTMENT OF DIIESS STCFFS KCH \i

• Cashmere D'F.c-s$e, Muslin DcLainw,
Pnrissennes. Robroy Pinid,
Prints of every description, "
Plain, block Alypac.i, riguret","Blajek Alapnco, r
Plain, eulored Alaprtca, figured, col'd Alapaca,
Plaid, und Changeable Alapacd.
The uiideifigned has in <jrldiiion to a finst

rase osswrmu-nt o/ Siopie and F;incy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Teas aird Co'fi**e, fur family uso.

Also, a large lot of
Geeze Feathers^ Paper Hang-
ings asd Travelling Baskets.

ilis Stock is well siined Io buili city and coiui-
y trade. Country people are invited to call end
iok nnd satisfy themselves ibr.t Ins stock will
ear comparison reither ifi quhlfty or pi ice with
ny other in the western c< o'ntYy

W. A. RAYMOND,'
. .148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit!

OCT. 14, 18M. 24 tf.

1844»
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

A. MFJUiRA.Y,

BOOKSELLER AN a STATiOHER
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F F E US. OF A V R S C E , DETROIT
Keeps nnnstantly for sole a »ompletfe fissorlni

of Miscellaneous, School aud Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain nnd

ruled, Quilts. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cuilery, Wrapping Papt-r. Print-

ing Paper, ol all sizes: and
Boo!:. News and Can-

ister Jnk. of va-
rious kinds.

Fulland halt-bound, of cvei vvarielvoJ Ruling
MEMORANDUM BOOK'S.'&c.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
rn quantities, s f̂ rtsp disco.mi mrfU>.

SABBATH SGHCCL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
51-tf.

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
PROTECTION IN'SUKANCh; COMPANY.

HARTFORD, CONN.

M HOWARD, AGENT*, fo- the Protec-
• tion Insurance Company, of

Conn., orleis to insure Houses. Stores,
Barns, a:id their contents, and all disenp'ion o!
'nsunible pruperty against loss or dasnaae by fire

The rntes of premium offered' are rs low a:
'hose of any other similar institution, and cveri
man has now an opportunity fofa tiitimg sum to
protect himself against the- ravages of this des
cructive element, which ofien. in.n single hour
-sweeps away the earnings ofraany yeais.

The course the office pursues in transnetinf!
their bui-iucse, and in adjusting any payment o
losses, is prompt and liberal. For terms of in
durance, application may be made to the n(>ov<
named agent, who is authorized to issue policies
!0 applicants withon'. delay.

D.C. CLARK, President.
Wai. CONNER, Sec'y.
Persons at u distance wishing to get'propeity

insured, by sending their applications by raaii
will be prompily attended to.

QCTOffitje directly opposite ihe CiBank of Wash-
!enaw:< Euilding.

M. HOWARD.
Ann Arbor. Nov. 25, 1P47S. 33-3w

~GR1ND RIVER
TTS71LL probably be navigable within f>\\
VV years, as far south as J. T. PRATTS>

STORE, where the inhabitants of MicBijgan ca:i
now be supplied with
Dry- Goods, Groceries, Medicines, Boots,

Shoes', Hats. Cabinet Ware, Mi.ll-
Stones, Bolting- Cloth, Potent-

Smut Machines, Bristol's
Sarsaparilla,

•20,000 boxes of Prntt's Pilh>, single box 2 shil-
lings. Life Bitters. 50 c!a per Boule,

a choice ioto'CHL'L^E.
made in Western New York. The rtrnprieup.r
pledges himself to sell as'tfgk as any Merchant
in town.

JV. U.—All kinds of Country Produce, lum
ber, brick, lime, wood,- bought or sold' jusi as-
will suit (iistomers best. A gDoa farm and lor
ty aert's o! wild land f >r sale.

Adniitmnco No. I, Bluin's block, near tin
River. Jackson. Mich.

Nov. 21. 1644. S5-;f*

nn npcrient is needtd.. N. 15 0*No Sti^-u
Coated Pills enn \,e genuine unless ev<;ry box
has onrit the sipnntiire ofG. BENJ'N SMITH.
M. D.' Sold 170 Greenwich st . nnd Rushton
%&Co., 10 Astor House, and throughout the lTn.-
ted States. S5-3w

r g iHE Co partners'iip heretofore r.xistinp be-
JL tween Huston &, Dickinson ia by mutual

consent this day dissolved.
Ann Arbor, D<-c 12, 1S44. Iw35

Ten Dollars Reward/

LOST on the 11 th inst probably between
Cranes and Coons in the vicinity of Ply,rr1

oiiih a small, blnck Morocco Pocket Book, con-
taining about ,$5H,0) bank no'es on Canada.—
Any person finding th'6 samo and leaving it at
ha ofiice of the Signal or Liberty shall receive

the above reward.
II. R. fcEAMKY.

Ann Arbor Der. V2. 1S44. 8w«3R

rty Almanacs i'or 1815,
Bole by

Oct. 4. 184-4.'-
BECKLEY& HICKS.

•24- hv.

FIRST rate Tea, Sugar and Coffoe. at the
lowest inarWt pricfF, 'at

R A Y M O S V S C A S f I S T O R il.
HH Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

Mnv'ao 4

Ready g
r |THK L.-VK.GLS 1' rnul best hssortinem ol rea-
X dy made cloth ng 5 er before ollererl in thi.-

State now opening, nnd for rale. Wholesale 01
Ret'ii!, at the Clwiliing Eiiipoiiuni ot ihe sub
scribe-is, consisting in pari.-of plain nnd lanc\
Beaver. Pilot, Broad Cloths nnd other sivlts o:
Ovur Coats.

Tweed CssauTiere, B«oycr, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth. Union Cassimere und Souuett Frock and
Burtinoss Cwnts.

Fine, lJlain nnd Fancy Cos^imore. Blue nno
Black Bronti Clot)), Tweeds and other styles ol
Pantaloons.

Plain and fancy Silk nnd Silli Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino,,Sstin.nnd Cassinierc Vcs;s. &c.
Szc. Sec. togeiher with a very huge stock ol
common low pi iced Over Coats. Business Coats.
P.uniiiioiis and \csis, such as blue arid black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Ji'ons, Common
Twcedo, &o. &c. Also, .on c.xt!:nstvc ai-sort-
nient oillosiery. Stocks. Scarfs, Handkerchief*?.
Collars. Lamb's Wool ar.d Merino Drawers and
Shins. C<nnroriu!3. Gl ives, Arc. oi:c. all of which
will be sold very low [>•>{ Cash. Tbey would
respccmjlly invite all in want of ready madt
garments to call.and o.xnmino iheir stock before
purchasing elsewhere. ts> it h is l-ecn selected wit'i
groat care in 1 lie Eastern markets, tiisi! manufnc
lured In ilio lttte^t styles and moat durable manner.

}fALLOCK &.RAYMOND,
Corner of Jelfcrsoii and Avenues Deuoit.
Oct. !0. 1S44. Sm25

Guardian's Sale.
PURSUANT 10 a license from the Hon.

Geoif/e St-dirwick. .ludire of Probnte for tho
:ouniy of Wn*htenaw, in the State of Michig-i'i,
icarii.g d:uc 1 lie twenty-eighth day of Nyvcrri-
ier. A. D. 1844, authorising liie snle of certain"
cul estate belonging to the heirs ot John Enmaa/
ate of Faid county, dec^nsed. 1 sh; II sell at pni-
lic auction, on the premises, on theppcond da,y of
ilaiwary next, a; one o'flock Tn the atternoun ot"
liini dny, ihe follov.iiig described real estate, jqr
wit: Being pan of fractional lot No. ilrheen,
(13) in block No. one ( I ) in the village ofJDex-..
ter. county and state alu.esuid. commeticiryg at a.
stake on the south line of said lot eighty-four
i^\) feet easterly hpm the south-wc.t corner of
said lot on tlit? afreet: tbert.ee north 26 dcgiees
east thirty (T,0) feet on the east side of lnnd
deeded by C. P. Cowdcn to Hiram Baker: thence
north 64 degrees wt-fc' 3J feet: thf-nce north 2o
degrees cast thirty (SO) teet, to (he nonh east :
coiner of snici BalTer « land: thence 64 degreea •
west flltyand a balfCof^) !>d.on the north line
said Baker's nnd Henry Vickie's Innd to land
deeded by C..PlCo'wden to Clark S Sill: hence
north ~o rJpgWcs east eielnren feet, on ihe east
linr o! said Sill's lnnd. to the south line of land
deeded to Charles K'ngsley: thence south 64 de-
grees cast on said Kin«s!<=y's soulh line about
104 fee;: thent-e nor.h 31 degrees 20 minutea
on snid Kiugsley's cast line seventy-eight and
•\ bills* (73}) lect to the enst line of land deeded by ,
B Vail iu Co«>'en & Derby: tlirncp south 25 .
degrecB cast on said liiit- one hundred and two.
(105) feet to land deeded 10 Eofns'n & Smith:
ihanee south 26 degrees :\cs>. rn rbe line of Ea-
min <V Snriili, ntwuii nineiy-ct'trhl (9S) feet to tli8
street io a s;ake ihirty-nine f?9) feet from the
south-east, tor ier of said lot No. 13: thence on
said street north (>4 donees west to the plnce of
beginning, it behis on the souih side ofsaid lot.

PAHKEL COOK, Guardian.
Dcsrrer. Dec. fiih. 1^44. 33-3w

T .'J i] f-ubferiber has re-
inoved his Shop to Maim

Sneet o|iposi:e H. Beck-
IT'S Brick Store, where
he may be found ready to
wait upon nil that may give
linn a call. . ; . ,

Uavingjust receivsd1 di-"
reel from New Yolk no elegant s:oek of

c J L U K £ D CARPKT WARP, white Carpet
Wnrp, R*Td Coiton Yarn, from No. 5 to 22.

rsileat RAYMOND'S CABfi SI ORE,
3i-;i" I-JS JeflbrCBii Ave.,- Detroit

Ashes,

rO any antoui.t wnntcl by
BFCKLKY & HICKS.

Ann Arbo-, Lower Town. 2fi

nnd Funcy Articles, which he intends to ael
'oiciiT than hss ever been sold west of Bufiiilo-.
!or Rturfij Pay Only. Among wh'ch niay be
found a good assortment of Gold nnd Cornnion
Wiî cli Key?, G.iici 2?ir<irer Rings and Bosom.,
Pins. Guard Cliains, Silver Tci and T.-.ble
Spoongj Sugar '?>isgs. Jhater Knives. Silver
t'enei! coses. Sih'gr n'nd ComnK'tJ-Thimbles,"Sil-
ver SpecTacles. Gf̂ rrnatV. do. Steel, do. Hair
brushes, Cioilu-p, do.JTooth. do. Laiher, do.-'
Fine Rnzois nnd l'w l.c-t Kiitvti?. Fine Slienrs
if:d Scip#ors, Liiher Boxes. Itizir Sirops, Ws^-
letts". Pursres. "I'ioliijs ;• i.d Bows. Flutes. Vi^fin.
:ind D is.--- Viol S' ings. Ciaronet Reed.s. PtruUS—
slon Ciii'S. Putl-ct Pistols. Brituniiia C.aodie-
=;iicks. \Va:chc*. Let it-r Sniinps, Suel Pens and
Tweezers.: Snuff and Tobnccd feoxea. Fine
Combs. Dressing, do. Side. do. B;.ck. do, Shell,
do'. Needie.8 and Cases. Wiiter Paints. Toy
Watches. Kid Dolls, a .great varie.tvof Toys loo
numerous id pieiuion, Beadj, Necklaces, Fancy
Boxes; Sec. &e.

CLOCKS and WA^CE^ES of qvory description
repaired nnd warranted; afeo. Jewelry repaired on
short notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH FAID FOK OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C. B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24. 1844. 28-tf.

CAK'T S5K I5EAT!
JVEWBOOTy SEOEJLYD LEATHER

. STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Toivn.

S FK1.CH has removed
• .his estabiliirmient from

the Upper Ut. the Lower Vil-
lage. No. 4: Huron Block,
where he holds himeell in
readiness to 'dress the ''tin-
dc;ilfiirliv~gs" of every Man,
*8yo'i|»an and Child who wilt
give him a call.in the neatest,

•ind best rn'nnner^lrat cain be done in Michigan.
LEA'i HKR and FINDINGS of all kinds

consiantlyon {>;inrf.
WA'ri'F.i). Cash and Hide*, in any; quanti-

ties, loj which the highest pi ices will be given.'
(CFLvt none purchase until ihey have called

at Felcii's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor. May 4. ]HJ4. 3-Iy

Bt. & J , I*. DAYEDSOIV,
T T A VE now on hand a complete assoriiiieut of"

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODSi
GROCERIES, XHELFHARD-

which they will fell cheap for leudypny. The
hishest nn»rke| ;iri.-e paid at all times lor Pork and
all other kinds'of produce. , ,

Ann Arbir, LdwefTown. Nov. iJO. 1844. 31

Wesleyan Books!

THE Subscribe!s hove just received n good
snpply 01 Weaieyan Bo>'ks from the De-

pository at New York. Those wishing to pur-
ha-e will pieaso c<i!i nnd examine for therh»

selves." HF.CKLKY & HICKS.
Ann Arbor.Lower Town. Dec. G. 16f44. 33'fiijr

Grass Seed!
BECK LEY & HICKS.

Ann Atbor, Ley.rer Tov^n. '26

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice thnt thcr
ore engaged in niHiiufacturing LINSEED

OL'j. and jue prepared to furnish'oil of the best
ualify to niet-hants and painitis, cheap as it
•nn be obtnmed from the East. . Oil exchanged
oc Flax seed nt the raie of a gallon of oil for a
•iishel oi Flax seed. Cash ut ail times paid fot1

Flax seed.
P[ 'LCIPHFR &, JUDSON.

Ann Arbor,. (Lower Village,) Sept f>. 1644.
, S O - i y .

•1X7HOLESALE AND RFTA1L hv
VV B>XKL?Y& IHCKS.VV B>XKL?Y& IHCKS.

Ann Arb^s, Lower Town, Dec 30, 1344. 36
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in Stick,

ATTENTION
&X.OTHIERS!

J USV received at the General Depot, for tlit
sale of Clo:hiers Stock, Machinery) Dy*.

Biuift, &c. & c , No. I3y. Jefferson Avenue.
Detroit, the following large, well asa°ried, ano
jafefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbla. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons •• " in Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " "

50 bbU. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
30 " Red Wood, "

12) '* Ground Camwood,
It) " Quercitron Bark,

500 lba. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 a sks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 BtirrelB Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
50 " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettle*, all size*,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " f*
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Cloihiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles b«-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturor-

d F H d i h N Y k Phildlphia

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PIIAS

safe,b o ^ i s caa-e'disens, where .here was l.ulo or none before,

tho i-v ol ise ie and ,he properties of medicinal substances-, and their adaptation to the removal
S t » mainlie" h . ' ih ich fl<Sh E heir. As dff result ofthtse labors, he » now able to give to the

, it, nuuuu.5 iu i utvi h f l
,

substances which is as near perfection, as care.ul
can bring it. He wou.d say to 1'hyeicians

,ion, producing neither nausea, griping, nor debility The agen-s of these Fills arc instructed
n case? full satUiacuon is not given to any person who may purchase them, that they bhall have
thoir money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M SMITH'S w g
U N I V E R S I T Y P I L L S .

and First Handsin the New York, Philadelphia, t
nr.d Boston Markets, and every thing having res | , J

ceived. hi? person.?! jnspecvion, he can with the e

utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as ih.
6est and most com/ilute stockin the country; and

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LONDON.
MONROE, Michigan, June 12, 1844.

DR. SMITH—Dear Sir.—I take much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I roost cheerfully recommend them to the public as n
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the disenses incident to this region of country.
I have made extensive use of them for four years in my practice, and I believe them to be

BEST A i b i l i C h t i Aperient medicine e v ^ ^ i n b j n ^ and o^red for gen-

as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to prevent the necessity of
our Cloihiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State to make their purchases, h«. wouid merelj
say to the trnde, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any xrktrc else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or Enst.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

13&, Jefferson Avenue,
[fT-tf.]' Detroit.

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of "POPULAR MEDICINES," have

been before the pubiic, claiming to give relief
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet
none have so well answered the purpose as Dr
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

•'COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hears. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been redueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZEHGES"
have been proved in more than 400,000 cases to
bo infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm, de-
stroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to take
any oiher medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
nover been kaown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
pitation of the Heart, and sicknesB in a very
few min-fftesf. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loius, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard's, and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5. 1844. 41

the BEST AntV-bilious Cathartic or Aperient" medicine ever combined and offered for gen
Yours, fcc. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESIIMONIAL OF DR. TELLER.
MASILLON, Ohio, May 1st, 1844.

DR. S»nTH-Sir,—I take much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of your
J In all complaints emana-

C. TELLER, M. D.
Pills in removing bile from the stemacb, deterging the Liver and
t >Mm f'i-.\™ t K . I <i/MirAO W • V •ting from that source.

TESTIMONIAL OF. F. L. WELLS.
WATERKOO, Mich., March 10, 1844.

To DR SMITH—Sir,—For upards of sixfcmanths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and

pa r t s ; ana I am na.\.<yy u» u<^i"g »•"« »*» ""j> —— — - • — . , •
cured of my ague; since then a numher of my family have been as signally benerUted.

Yours, Reppeclfu'ly, F. L. WLLLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL G00DN0W.

MONROE, Mich., June 1, 1844.
I hereby certify that Dr. Wm. M. Smith has been my Family Physician for four years

last pa«t' that he has used hie University Pills in his praclice in my family with nnparal
leled success; and I think them preferable to any pill for bilious affection in the world.

DANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-Sl. Home
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

FLIT, Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR SMITH—I am happy to give you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

am able to keep off Fever end Ague, and Fevers to which all of us are subject in this West-
ern Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this way ns soon
as Dossihle, for we nre all our. Yours. &c D. S. PARSHALL.

P ' TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYFIELD.
We certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

D., and know that he is a man ot eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
filled the chair of Materia Medica nnd Pharmacy in the Willoughhy University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and Faculty, as well as to the
Studenla of the above University. As for his Pills, they are «par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F. FYFIELD.
This I certify, that in the month of September last, I was attacked with Billiou3 Fever

(while avvav from home at Cwasso lo build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U-
niversity Pills, I broke it up; and as many others were sick at the timr, I administered these
Pills to them, and in all cases it bioke up their fevers. I have used them many times since,

They are the best pills I ever used.
J RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.

Notice lo Merchants.

and with great success.

To Clothiers, Mamifectur-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOOD*, DYE SruiFsend WOOLEN MAN
PVACTURJER'S MASHIWERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 ions Camwood, very choice,
I BO barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
130 " Fustic, " "
100 " Red Woods," "
120 " Camwood. " "
10 " Qnerecitron Bark,
45 " Allum,
42 •• Copperas,
30 ** Blue Vitriol,
28 u Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,

3 " Cream tarter,
2 " Nutgalls.
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timaia,
2 " Lac-Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •* Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
J 5 Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Sattfland

Nitric Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
Hooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur
ling Irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins
V/ire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles-, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery.
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9 blades.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, KXCI.OSIVELT TOR CASH, and will be sold at
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
roeny of the American manufactured articles,
will', irn many enses, be sold at FIFTKKN PKH
CEVT LESS THAN FOIIMER PRICES. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to say to his customers that he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goods of
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
186 and' 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal,. Ypsilami Sentinel
Pontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
sitor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier anc
Republican, Gazette, Michigan City (la.) anc
\he Knquirer, London, (Canada,) will each pub
lish ;he above notice inside, to the amount of
bree dollars, and' send copy of notice with bills

TO subscriber for payment. 17-tf.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR A>T LAW,

And General Land Agentr

WILL attend to the sale nnd exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and redernp

tion of L.indts said for Taxes in Jackson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and oil business pertaining to Real Fs-
tnte. Office in tba^Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. 17-if.

Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844. „ _ . . _ . _ , , r T , T « r l m
TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

This may certify, that three years ago I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely
that I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, such as
Brandreth's, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
ago, my friend Or. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box ot
his University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not again suffered
from like cause. * ABIGAIL C. WRIGH I\

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, June £5, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I have sold your University Pills for one
ond a half years lost past, ond that I can sell no others while I have them on hand. The)
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

r JOHN W. MILLER, Drvggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. &, J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. lS-Iy.

C H A R L E S I I . S T E W A R T ,
TTQRNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ANO

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
AVBXCK DT.TnOIT.

4S-U

r I• 1HE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-
X /.go they have hitherto received in the

whu.esale department of their business, will the
rrst dny of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on Huron
street, nnd conneciing with their present store
in the rear, exclusively f»r a

7JK0LE SALES ROOK,
where they will keep at all times a full assor t -
ment of

Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carpel-
ing Hala, Caps, Paper Hangings>

Bonnets, Crockery by lite Craley
Hardware avd Groceries,

8,-c. SfC. $c.
all of which.^jvill be sold on ns good terms as at
any point this aide of New York Cny.

G. D. HILL & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 20, 1844. 48tf.

THE followingindispen6ab1e family remedies
mny be found at MATNARD'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Aibor, where none will be sold
unless kr.own to be of the beet kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably procured ol the origin 1 inventor or
his regular successor:

U * JVo faviily should be a week wiUiout these
remedies.jr$

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umbia, for the Hoir. which wil

stop it if falling out, or restore iton bald places:
and on children make it grow rapidly, or oil
those who havo lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, aie prevented or killed by it ai
once. Find tfcc name of, COMSTOCK on it
or never try it. Remember this always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack
has come on, if you nee the o?i/ytrue HAYS' LIN-
IMENT, from Comstock & Co All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of nn
outward application. It acts like a chajm. Use
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENFSS posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles and limbs nre
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Veg-
etable Elixir and Nerreund Bone Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate nil WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite nstoniehing.
TOOTH DROPS. KLTICES—cures effectually

Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1844. 41

WRIGHT'S
JlM.edir.ated Plaster^ spread

for iistmediate use.
PRICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight ailments, or where the pntient prefers
a less expensive article thnn the "Anti-in-

flamatory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
found highly beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate applicajion, they will be found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast, Stomach, be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there, is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. They mny be ren-
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece of
cloth on the bsck of them before they are ap-
plied. Multiiudes'have been relieved of pain and
suffering by these Cheap Plasters.

For bale at Mosely's Bookstore, and by J. T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

J6-1y

L. B. WALKER'S PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
THE Subscribers take this mcihod of inform-

in? all such as arc engaged in the Milling
business in the State of Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, Michigan. L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut machine,
which they would recommend to take the Smut
off oi wheat as well or better than any other
machine. This machine is a horizontal machine
— it retains all the fnciion of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity with durability, it combines the
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, cRs
charging the dust and smut as fast as separated
from the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
cure from fire, and runs much lighter than any
other machnie in use. For further information.
see large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Prices
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address, E . O. & A. CRTTTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co., Mich

July 8.1844. U6m

The Birney Portraits*
THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity of

these large and splendid engravings,beauti-
fully executed on steel plates.by an excellent artist,
from a painting by E. W. GOODWIN Esq., of Al-
bany, N. Y. They are a striking likeness of THE
MAN, and make an elegant ornament for the
parlor.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at $8 per dozen,
or $1.00 each, by A. McFnrren. Bookseller.
Detroit, and by BECKLEY & FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov. I, 1844. 28 tf

WOOX.! WOOI.!

WRIGHT'S
POOR MAN'S PILLS,

An excellent vegetable family Medicine, in ca-
ses of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

plaints or Jaundico, Ague and Fever, Coated
Tongue, Sickness at the Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Rcmiuant and Intermittent Fevers,Coughe,
Colds, Catarrh, &c. &c. Entirely vegetable,
they nreemphnticnlly

JYJZTJLJRWS FRiMuJ\mM>,
conducing to health and counteracting disease
by purifying the blood, cleansing the eystem ol
vitiated humors, removing obstructions, stimu-
ating the organs of secretion, mingling with the
food and acting every way in harmony with the
system.

For Inflamatory diseases used in connection
with the "Rheumatic Plaster" they will be found
greatly to nid in the removal of diseases for
which the,Plaster is above recommended, nnd
particularly are they calculated for nil derange-
ments of the Digesl-va nnd Biliary Organs, the
primary origin of a multitude of dlsenoes.
. Price—25 cents and 50 cents a Box.

For sale at Mosely'e Bookstore, and by J . T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

l 6

THE MISSES CLARKS'
Young Ladies' Seminary,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M. L. WALTER, Teacher of Music on the
Piano.

EMMY BEURMANN, Teacher of German nnd
the Guitar.

RHOBY E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile De-
partment.

F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics and Vocal
Music.

H. F. SCHOFF, Teacher of French nnd Clas-
sics.

T

CLOTHf
THE Subscribers would inform the Public

that they will continue to manufacture good

at 'heir Manufactory, two and a half miles wepl
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first dny of November. A. D. 1844.

the price will be 37J cents per yard, or half the
cloth the >vool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the 15th of May, ]845, the price will
be 30 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloih the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
100 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn as it may come into the factory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
one quality can have it manufactured by itsolf.

Wool will be rece ved at S c b . Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same m;m
ner ns if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carelully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the past year for a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
these facts and the advantages offered by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hone for a large shore of patronage.

SAMUUL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25. 1844. 3-tf

Certificates.
Wool sitCK, LENA WEE Co., {

Aug. 20, 1.̂ 4.1. \
For twelve years I have been troubled with n

rhe. matic affection in my back, so that 1 have
hardy ever been tree from pain during the whole
timt and within twelve hours after I bnd np-
pliec some of Wright's Rheumntic Plaster, 1 was
perf( :tly easy, and have had no pain Mnce.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSON CO. . COLUMBIA, (

Aug. 2.1, 1844. $
This may certify that I kave ueed Wright's

Pills in my family in violent ni tacks of chill nnd
ibilious fever, and have found them to be the
best Pills thjit I ever used, and would recom-
mend every family to kepp them on hand*

JAMES AWARTOUT-
THOMFSON, GEAIGV CO.. OHIO.

April 28th, 1844.
This way certify thru I have used Wrights'

Poor Man's Pills and Rheumatic Plaster in my
practice, and would any to the public thnt they
can rely upon their recommendation with the
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
LOHAIKE CO. , GRKEI*, May 16. 1843.

This may certify thi)t 1 have Ufaed Wright's
Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find them
to be one of, if not entirely, the best pills now in
use; and would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climnte.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding moie tepiimony of the erlicncy

of the above mentioned medicine, we dp not hes-
itate to say that we nre not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the side of any other of the kind
that ever has been offered to an American pub-
lic, and we will let it stand upon its own merits.

For sale at Mosley's Bookstore. Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Willian s, Jr.. &. Co., Sturges Prairie
Simeon Gaget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, " «
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, '•
Chester Mo6S. Albion. Michigan.
A. P. Mann & R . Sibley, Marshall, Mich.
A. CaUemJer. " "
E. Packer, Battle Creek, "
C. W. Vining, Galesburgh, «
Capt. Brown, Priirieville,
D- H. Medwood, Adrian,
Quackenbos8, &. More, Tecumseh
S. A. Rowley, Jonesville,
H. Oilbert. Manchester,
W. H. Patterson. Saline,
Harmon <fe Cook, Brooklyn,
Pierre Teller. Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors for

the. United State?, find Upper and Lower Crnadn.
All orders and business letters for ihe present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens.
Utica, Pontiac, and by Dubois &, Wright, Jeffer-
son, Agents for the State of Michigan.

KILGORK. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten years since, I was tnken with the Scrofu-

la, so that I had no relief day or night, my limbs
being much swelled nnd covered with Ulcess. my
breast and back in great pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied to different Physicians, all
of whom said there was no help for me, and nil
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until 1
m.ide use of Wright's Anti Inflam. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inflamation, tootled
the ulcers brought the skin to its natural coin;,
and relieved the pain. I would recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will
be satisfien after giviner it n fair trial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
THOMPSON. Geauga Co.. Ohio. ?

April 20, 1843. ' $
I certify that my little boy put his arms into

boiling water, nearly to the elbo-w, so that when
the dress wa.s taken off the skin came with it;
nfter applying several remedies to no purponn—
the arm becoming much swollen and the child
in great pain, I applied ' 'Wright's Anti Inflam-
matory and Rheumatic Plaster," and within two
hours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.
After to or three duys I removed the plaster, and
applied another, and when thai was removed the
arm wns healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which wns soon well. I believe it to be the
best article fora burn that can be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit

ted by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head
acho, Tic Doloroux, St. Vitus' Dance. &.c.
their tendency being to soothe the irritt-bility of
the system, allay pain, and induce quiet and re
pose. Those afflicted with Coughs, Coldf, In-
fluenza, & c , will find relief from the use of :hese
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu-
lation, and produces varions inflammatory dis
eases. Does any one percetve a cold comins
upon him? Let him on going to bed, take 6iirTi
cient to operate smartly, and then every ni»ht.
take enough to produce a mild operation till the
disease abates. In case of Worms let a tea o'
Pink be tnken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar-
tic operation. 20-ly.

HIS Institution hns been in operation since
November 18. 1839. The scholastic year

embracing forty-eight weeks, two tern s. compri-
sing tvo quarters each—twelve weeeksin a quar-
ter—a general examination at the close of each
term—in February and Augi st.

The lost quarter of the present term com
menccd November 25.

TEI.MS OF TUITION.—For the English branch-
es, $2,50 to $5 per quarter. i\o reduction made
for at-sence, except in case of sickness, and no
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use orthe instrument,

French,
Latin,
Drawing nnd Painting,
Fnncv Work,

$8,00
3,00
3,00
5,00
3.00

SUGAR COATED,
OR *

"Improved Indian Vegetable*
PILLS.

For Intermittent, Remittent, Bilious ond Inflam-
matory Fevers; Headnche; Indigestion; Dys-
peeia; Heartburn; Perverted Appetite,' C i
i D i h D Bili

Board, including wnt-hing, lights, & c , $1.75
per week if paid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents mid guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Having purchased a healthy and commodious
building in a pleasant and convenient part of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation of (
the young ladies profitable and agreeable.

Young ladies desirous of entering ^"e school
and pursuing ihe regular course of stuoy, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
quarter.

Belonging to the school are a Library of be-
rween three nnd four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophicnl Apparntue, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c Scientific lectures are delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Mie6es Chirk will endeavor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deop sense of religious responsibility,
they would give such a tone to character, ns shnll
render it practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing todutybui firm to principle.

Among the books used in the school are, Ab-
ercronibic on the Intellectual and Mornl Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wnyland's
Moral Science—Newmnrt's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Pnley's Natural Theology and Evidences
of Christianity—Cotnstock's Chemistry nnd
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botnny-
Bu.'ritt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec
ond and Third Books of History—Mrs. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Phelps' Legal Clas-
sics—Pinyfnir's Euclid, and Davie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught a Young Ln-
dies School for several years in the Ci:y of New
York, nnd are furnished with testimonials from
Rt. R^v. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D . and John
M. Griscon, M. D., of New York, Rev. J L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma Willard, o!
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry. D. D., Robert Rumsey nnd
L. B. Misner. Esqrs., Detroit* Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham, Ccntreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, nnd Geo. Ketch
urn, Marshall ; Hon. Wm. R. Deland. Jackson;
?nul B. Ring. Michigan Centre; E. H. Winnn,
Adrian: Daniel Hixson. Clinion: Gnrdine.
Wheeler. M. D.. Howe!!; Rev. F. H. Cumin*?.
Grand Rapids: Rev. H. Cohjlnzer. Rev. A. M.
Fitch. S. Dcnton. M. D., P. Bngl.am. M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, E. Mundy, Esq.. J<'hn Allen. Esq.. Geo.
W. Jewett. Esq., Col. Thomas Mosely, Cnpt.
J. Perkins, Thomns M. Lndrl, F. Sawyer, Jr.,
Fsq, late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Professors Whiting1. Williams nnd Hon»hton, ol
ihe University of Michigan. Ann Arbor: Jnmes
Rirdsall and Rev. John Bench, Flint; Amos
Mend. Esq., Farmington.

Tho following genilenicn, Rc-v H. Colclnzer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock. Revl A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting nnd Williams.
of the University of Michigan, nnd F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruciion.
have consented toact as a visiting committee o(

the school to be present when the weekly siudiff
are reviewed; but especially to attend during tin
semi-anr.unl examinations.

August 9, 1844. 34tf

p ; Appetite, Co*i
tiveness: Diarrhoea; Dysentery; BiliousColic-
Worms; P»in in the Head, Side, Bnck- Foul
Stomoch: Scrofula, Scurvy, or nny Inipuritle.
of the Blood; Obstructions, and Female Com-
plaints generally.

r p H E R E has never appeared a medicine-
X which. wh.le it con do no harm, iscolculafedf

to do so much good. They excite a healthful r«r
spiraiion, and open all the natural drains of tie
system. The obstruction of INSENSIBLE PirSP,
RATION is thecnuse of a great proportion of hu *
mnn suffering. These pills pisscss the poiecr'
in an extraordinary degree, of removing nil ob-'
structionc, nnd restoring a healthful circulation
They must undoubtedly supercede all other pur-i
gative medicines, as they have a fourfold action—
viz: a discharge by the boicels, lungs,
and skin.

CHILDREN will not hesitate to fake them; and
they mny be relied on, beyond any other reireriy •
ns nn efiectunl nnd safe medicine for WORftjj
and all complaints incident to children. Mor'
children have been cured in New York the p es-
ent year, by the use of Du SMITH'S PILLS, ih? if
all other medicines combined—as there'is no
neod of forcing Uem down, like other medi-
cines. One.imporinnt advantage tn taking th<st»
pills is, they do not eri| e, ridr produce naiuoa •
nor nny o her unpleasant sensation. Pjl|8 have'-
in thousands ot instances, produced PILES • arid'
other consrquences far worse than the disease'
for which they were administered. This is par-
tkularly guarded against in the combination of
the many ingredients of which Dr. Smith's pilhr
arc composed—thus rendering them HARxVl-
LESS.

Thes'e pills nre made of the PUREST matciials;
and we have the satisfaction of having proved
to the Medical Faculty, they possess uncommon-
virtues.

The directions and treatment of diseases, ec-
companying every box, in a circular of four
pnpes.

No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" can be
genuine without the signature of the sole inven-"
ter '-G BENJAMIN SMITH, M. D-, Presi-
dent of the N. Y. College of Health," upon eve--
ly box.

Office devoted exclusively to the sale of thiV
medicine, 179 Grenwich street, New Yojk, and
No. 2, Water street, Boston.

CERTIFICATES.
We are not in want of certificates of a high*

cbnrncter, coming from the most reepectabla
sources.

New Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-

form the Public, thnt he has opened a fine
stuck oi

Hats, Caps, Stocks, Cravats,'Scarfs,
Collars,- Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. J05, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room nnd Post Office,
whero he will be happy to see his friends nnd
supply them with as good an artiele in his line
ns can be procured, either here or at the east.
;md as cheap:

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hats-or €ap«, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and warranted lo
suit. Call and see—it nuiy save you a dollnr.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,, July 12 1844. 13-6:n

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA CHOLAgOGUE.

AMONG the most valuable qualities ol thie
medicine, is iis restoring influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ot billious fever, or fever and ague; oi
by a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are ninny constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a mias-inal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement.
In such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life n
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
aration, and maybe taken wuh perfectstfetyun-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. . t J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity

WRIGHT'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RFIEU-

MATIC PLASTER,

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
Sores, White Swellings, Felons, Pain oi

weakness in the Back, Brenst. Side or Limbs.
Burns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Liver nnd
Lung affections. Indolent Tumors. Spinal affec-
tiosn, Inflamed Eyes, Sec. &. Tt is uneuspasser'
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or
Acute, ns it operates by countera-ctivg ond reduc-
ing Inflamation, allaying Pain, Sweating the
parts affected, nnd by its strengthening and Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial plngter.

Price ?5 cents per Box.—For further particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sale ni
Museley's Bookstore, Ann Aibor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

16-ly

THE TRUE PAIN

EXTRACTOR
"fT7HICH cures like a charm all BURNS b)

•n DRAB BROAD CLOTH for carriage trim-
ming. Cords and Tnssels for window shades,

for mle by' W. A: RAYMOND,
32 tf 148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

ANTED, any quantity of DEERSKINS
KRCKLEY & HICK8W , y q y

by KRCKLEY
Ann Arbor, Nov. 29, I8U.

HICK8.

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN ARBOR,)

Will ttend "o all business in their profession
with afidclity and despatch.

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBERT P. SINCLAIR, EDWARD

March 20, 1844.

fire or water, and every external SORE,
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon ihe human family, to
which it has been applied, must always be sought
genuine from Comstock and Co., of New Yoik.
or their authorized ngents. All a.-e cautioned
against any spurious articles, which may alwayt
be avoided by knowing the one you buy corner
from Comstock & Co , who are now the o.ily
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire forCon-
nel'8, which is warranted to do all it ever would
when called by nny other name, or the prico shall
be refunded in any case if it does not please.

To place it within reach of all, the price haf
been reduced more thnn four fold, and is now
sold for 25cents, the formerprice being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains fout
times us much as the former, and the $1 size
near ten times as much.

No family that hns any title to humanity, will
fail to have CONNEL'S Pnin Extractor Ointmen'
always at hand, to save life, all scars, and reduce
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they hnve seen it used, or will believe thosf
who have used it.

COMSTOCK &.CO.,
21, Courthmd Street.

ITF Be sure, therefore, and nsk fo) CONNEL'S,
ns our plate with Dalley's naire oi* it hns been
stolen, and the spurious mny appear with thnt
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.

y W M . S . & J . W . MAYNARD,
36 Agent for Ann Arbor.

[From a Nephew of the late Judge Thompson. J
Ni.w YORK, Mny 15, 1S44.

Dr. SMITH'S 'Impio\ed Indinn Vegetable Pilla
hnve proven i< valuable to myself and family, ia
the cure of violent HKAD/CHE. pain in the sidtf
and stomnch. For children, no better medicine
can be produced. In the case of our little girl,
two years old. the most hnppy effects have result-
ed from their use. I hnve never known a medi-
cine which 1 could so coufidentlv reconin;eud as
these pills.

R. THOMPSON, 56 Northmore St.
The following lndy is too well known in New

York for her intelligence and philanthropy to be
doubted:
[From the MATRON of the U. S NAVAL Hosrt-
TAL:]

Accustomed ns I nm lo administer to tliesick,-
I can nppreciate n vnluabie medicine. If there be
n medicine ndttpted to the numerous ailmrntu of
mankind, it is Dr. SMITH'S Sugnr Pills. 1 hnve
used them and seen them used with the men as-
tonishing results, in several instances within my
knowledge, restoring the pnt.em from e.tm'1^6'
lowness and suffering 10 strength and liealib.—
For Indies during pregnancy, tHese pill* are a'
sorenign balm. 1 recommend them to all as *
valuable FAMILY MEDICINV:.

SARAH A. GOULD,
Matron of the U. S. Naval Hospital'.

Brooklyn, June 10th, 1644.
[From the Deputy Sheriff of New York.]

Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vegetable Pille""
have been used in iho Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pri-
son with uncommon satisfaction. I have never
heard a medicine spoken of with more iniere**
by the sick who have taken these pills.

JAS . J. BEVINS,
Deputy SheriP

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.]
I Kave to record an instance of uhpararfel'cld so*

fering. which must hnve terminated my cxiet
tence, had not Dr. SMITH'S ''Sugared Jndini*
Vepemble Pills'1 con'c to my rescue. In the fit|<
of 1843. I had n sciolulong nffectior, which nearl^
covered my body with sores, rind ler.dered me un-
lit for life. In the course of two months I was
at'acked wiih ^ever, which rastd with great viov
lence. I t>ok many prescriptions, but without
relief. MT suffering wns great. Mrs. Gould
(whom I shall eVei* remember with esieeni) advi-
sed me to use these Sugared pills, which I look
in Inrge dose6 a few dnys. when ihe fever nnd
pain ?tbaied. I continued these pills in small do-
ses, about five weeks, when my fever and scro-
fula were cured, my Mood con*plete'ly purifitd,-
nnd niy general henlili improved. I 'am certnih
I owe my life, under Providence, to the u^ of
these pills. E. M. PARK, New York,

[From Jas. M. Turner, Esq., late of the tr. S.
Navy.]

I have been afflicted several yenrs with a weak-
ness in the breast, costivene68 and' a difficulty of
breathing- I wns lately morethart ever troubled,
thouch 1 hnd tnken mnny prescribed remedies •»=
Through ihe advice ol n (riend, I procured Dr.-
SMITH'S Pntent Sugnred Pille, which I used. ondi
they hnve not only relieved, but entirely cured1

my complaints. My wife has also used them
with the most happy effects, I believe them th«
best medicine in the world.

JAMES Si. TURNER.
581 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

Refers to Hon. Silas Wripht, V. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Our little girl', 6 years' old. hns suffered all tlid

R. CHASE
48-ly.

worst stages of worms; nnd we have never foasd1

nn iffectunl cure, un'il we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our little girl took
without the least resistance, in doses of two at'a
time"; and we nevf r witnessed such %a chnngc in
so 6hort a time. The pills brought away n ri>n*s
of worm*, and she at once improved. She is
now in joyous health. We have also found the
greatest bnncfit from their use.

JACOB CARLOCK, 8Staple St., N. Y.
We hnve many certificates of cities in case of

WORMS.
[From a lady Well known in New York.]

I have been troubled for" years i
and pain in the head, attended with depression/
dimnessof sight, & c which have been entirely
cured by Dr. SMITH'S "Sugnrtfd Indian Vegeto-*
ble Pills." I prize this medicine above all-others',

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Conef ol Ludlow nnd Walker-St.

[The foiJowing is from one ol'tbe oldest anrf
most respectable farmers in Madison Co.. N. Y1.}'

CAZENOVIA--, July 28th, 1844. '
I have used 40 bojres Brandreih'ff Pills, and?

as many more of diflererit Kinds, nnd I Have
never found that benefit from the use of thff
whole, that I have from the use of two borfes o

MRS C. BUFFINGTON would respectful-
ly inform the Lndiesof Ann Arbor nnd its

vicinity that she has received the fall and win-
ter fashions.

MUS. C. BUFFINGTON.
Nov. 14. 1844. 30tf.

1200 lbs. Creese Feathers!
OF first rate quality for snle by the pound or

hundred weight in quantities to suit purcha-
sers, may be found at

32-tf
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE.

149 Jefferson, Avf. Detroit.

Estray.
TAKEN up by 'he subscriber, on the 25th of

September last, in the town of Norlhfield.
a email chesnut colored mnre, of the poney
breed, with n stnr in the forehead, 6uppo«sed to
be about 8 or 9'years oW, brunded A. C. on tht
shoulder. The owner is requested lo prove
property, pay charges and take her away.

NATHANIEL SMITH.
Northfield. Nov. J, 1844. 29-8w

Black Salts,
WANTED by

BECKLEY & HICKS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 26

WOOXM WOOD!!
WE want some from subscriber immediately.

Oct 12. 184'*,

Dr. SMITH'S "IMPROVED LNDIAK
Pirxs.

They seem to strike at the foundation of my
disease, which is of a bilious character.

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvord tfns, *ith another, the first «ct-

tler of the beautiful village of Cozenovio, about
50 years ago.]

OLD MEN nnd YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their Rstimoriiri's fo» the»o
excellent family pills. And MOTHERS I wo
wish we coold lay before trie wo»ld all' the ex-
pressions of approbation which we Have from
them in New York. They woilld alorte fill thi*
page. The fact is, there never was 6tldi a medw
cine for the complaints of CHILDJKN.-

For sale by G. & J. G. Hill, Detroit;' th«f«
May, Jr., Plymouth: Perrin & flail, NorthvilleJ
Lund & McColVum, F. J. B. Crane, nnd W. B,
& J. W. Mnynard,&nd G. Greuville, Ann Arbor?
nlBo in Ypsilonti, Dexter, and throughout trm
United States. Office devoted' exclusively to
these Pills, 1?9"Greenwich-St., Niw York1.

CAUTION.—B*w»re of imitation*.
20-ly
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